
The Varieties of Business Alliances

court to heal' patent-infringe
ment cases. that has had a era
matic effect: 70to 80 percent of
such suits are now upheld. up
from 20to 30 percent before.

.~ 1984la.., enabled semicon
ductor makers to engage in joint
research. A group of electronics
companies then formed a re
ssacn consortium. tbe l\(1icroe
!ectronic and Computer Teon
nology Corporation. A Pentagon
advisory group is supporting the
formation of a semiconductor
consornurn to develop manutac
turing teclinology and engage in
limited production of chips.

To keep the aerospace Indus
try competitive, me President's
Office of Science andTech
nology Policy recommended in
February that American compa
nies be allowed to collaborate
not only on research for super
fast aircraft but also on develop
ment - something antitrust
lawsnow bar.

"There is no hysteria now"
about the aerospace industry'5
competitiveness. said Crawford
F: 'Brubaker. Deputy Assistant
Secretaryof Commerce. "But
given what has happened in
other industries. we don't want it
to happen in this one:' •
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" The Government Tries to Help
Government officials are at

tempting to limnthe dangers
posed by the prOliferatingties
betweenAmericanand foreign
companies by enacting new
laws and relaxing old ones.

Until a new law was enacted
last year, pharmaceuticalcom
panies COuldnot sell products
for Clinical testing.or sale abroad
unless the Foodand Drug Ad
ministration had approved them
for testing or saie in the United
States.That forced such bio
technologycompanies as
Genentech to license their tech
nol to foreign companies in
steadof supplying their prod
ucts abroad themselves. ··We
now have less need to transfer
technoiogy," said Thomas D.

, Ktley, Genentech's vice presi
dent for corporate development.

Onceit was virtually impossi
ble for American semiconductor
companies to protect their mask"
designs- the "negatives" from
Which semiconductors are made

, ....,... from foreign pirates. But new
;laws havesubstantially
strengthened copyright protec
lion of masks and microcoding,
instructions implanted in semi
conductors. Combined with the
designation of a special Federal

..-.~-.

Joint Ventures involve the creation Ofan enterprisejolntly
owned by the parent comoarues to develop or manufacture-or
sell particular products often in a particular market. inmllny
American.Japanesejoint ventures, the Americans contributed
the techno.logy,only .tofind themselves discarded when their
Japanese partner had mastered the innovation,

licensing Agreements 'YPicaiiypermitthe licensee to
manufacture and selLaproduct Incorporating the owner's tech
nology in return torrcyaltypayments. But in electrical power
plant equipment. color television sets, machine tools.etectronic
components and many otherindustries.agreements'havenot
limited licensees to a gil/en market orprcduct appucation.Bytm
provlng on the technOlogy ilsell, capltallzmp on their tower manu
facturing costs or applying the technoiogy to new products,
Japanese companies have used the license to becomestrong
competitors in the United States and abroac.

Marketing/Manufacturing/Supply Arrangements
enable a partner to make.crseu ancserv.ce the otnersproducts.
American companies bavf3' ,used these arrancernerus to import
Iow-costrorerpncompcneruscr entire products, and to distribute
Amsncan-rnace products'jhJorelgn markets. Because such al
liances often involveshariog Americantechnology and design
specifications With the foreign partner,the result has often bee"
one.wayteOhnolpgy transfer.

SLOWLY, painfully, American
managers are learning that
doing business In a global econ

omy carries enormous dangers along
with opportunities, Having been
burned .by foreign alltances, some
managers, at least, have lost the arro
gance that made them such easy
prey. The question is whether man
agers In other industries wtll learn
from their example, or !lave to learn
on their own. . •

DESPITE all the dangers,strate
gic alliances with foreign com
panies, Including the Japanese,

seem here to stay. Indeed, even with
the reassessment of ventures going
on, no one expects any significant
slowdownin their formation.

American inventiveness 1s admired
throughout the world, but small com.
pames, which account' for so many
discoveries, -must often tum to for
e_~gn partners for help in maki ~_
dlstributlng their products - and for
~e capital needed to_~tayalive.

. EveiigJaots; thougfi; wtl"I-oc;;;on"'t"'in"'u"e
to link up with foreign companies.
General Motors, Ford and Chrysler
now import not only components but
entire cars from Asta, Companies in
businesses ranging from appliances
to photocopiers to machine tools have
resorted to the same tactic. Such ar
rangements often force the American
company to discJose vital design or
product information.

Business leaders have also corne to
view strategic alliances as a neces
sity in industries where product
development costs are excrbttant..

It costs $50 million to $100million to
bring a new drug to market, so phar
maceuncat companies: have to mar
ket it rapidly throughout the world to
recoup the investment.:That requires
strategic alliances; said Henry
Wendt, president and chief executive
of the SmithKJine Beckman Corpora
tion, which has [oint developmentand
marketing agreements with Boeh-.
ringer Mannheim of West Germany.
Fujisawa of Japan and Wellcome
P.L.e. of Britain.

Similarly. virtually no single com
pany can afford the billions of dollars
it costs to develop a new commercial
jet - not to mention the $500 million
to $100 million to develop the engines
to power it. For that reason, interna
tional consortiums have become a
way of life in the aerospace industry.

entrf'into--Japari'--incluae(r-i-requlfe:-'_~__, ..._-.,"" _. -
mem to license their technology'to' In a recent mtervrew, Makoro
Japanese concerns. l Kuroda, a senior official of the Japa-

Even after these laws were re- ,; nese Ministry of.lnternati~nalTrade
laxed, American companies Ire- ,I and Industry, reiterated his Govern
quently found It <Iifflcull to break Into.1 ment's assertion that Japan bas
the Japanese marketoD their own. :) abandoned all ambitions to become
This has been especially true in SUch!l an independent power in commercial"

--'----_n_' n__M. .c__--:. __ --'----.-.~ .: __ jets. At least publicly. such aerospace
expensive, technologically sophlsti=l companies as Boeing and Pratt &
catec products as telecommumea- Whitney, the jet engine maker, say
tlons equipment and commercial air. the Japanese lack the designand sys
cran. where the Japanese Govern. tems ability andthe mnovativeness to
ment - like the governments of most threaten American leadership in atr
countries - plays a big role In deter. ! craft or engines. But privately, indus
mining which vendor wins an order, I try officials are nervous, said Leslie
As Is stili the case In most countries, ' Denend, a McKinsey consultant
including Japan, sharing technology Whatever their long-term mten
and production with local companies nons might be, Japanese clout - and
Is a prereqUisite for winning anorder, expertise -Is clearly growing.

Cultural differences have also Boeingwill allow its Japanese part-
made. It Virtually Impossible for Iners to design and produce compo
American companies to compete on Inentsequal to 25percent of the value
their own In Japan. of the 7J7, the 150·seat, fuel-efflcent

The long·term relationships be. jet that Boeing plans to have In servo
tween supPliers, manufacturers and Ice In the early 1990's. That is about
distributors so valued In Japan hm- twtce the share that the Japanese
der American companies, With acqu» producedof the 200-seat767.
slnons frowned upon In Japan,Amer- I Even if the Japanese pose no rm
Ican compaoJes have often had little mediate threat to prime contractors
choicebut to team up with a Japanese .' suchas Boeing, they are already tak·
company to break Intothe market ·Ilng business away from American

component suppliers. said David C.
Mowery, an aerospace expert at
Carnegie-Mellen University. Eventu
ally, they may do the same to the
prime contractors, according to
many experts. .
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.• Gulf and Western Joe. elected as 'a
director J;'Hugh,Liedtke, :chah'rrial1
and chief executive of Pennzoll Co.•
Houston. -- ..:<;}~ .,~;~':,' ----':~..i'i:'::;:' ' .'; .

':'--", <'::",,-- ,;2--;' >,,;;--,"1'

~,:-;,;..::;:,r;:ur':'1;n->.~;' ~H~~"".''''';'''''--';~~·w~~

been part.lcularly'busy. He 'Was caned
OUt. of a meeting' the omer day be
cause his wife, Judy, was about to
have their flrst baby. Mr. Harris-was
home yesterday. helping care for
their newborn, Francesca. v'Ihts __ is
more interesting" and 'more __ tiring,
than work." he' said; "It's been a re
markable few months, and this caps
the Whole lot of it,"

NICHOLAS D. KRISTOF
DANIEL F. CUFF

EXECUTniE CHANGES
~Ah1E~rican·" ExJress ,c~ appointed ti~e vicepresideni'~nd nation~l:'sal~s,
'AlanJ.Lipner senior vice president;; .director.

erg DUy corporate tax, I i

apnarel . k

Expanded
Continued From First Business Page

derstanding. Indeed. the S.E.C, said'
that Mr. Belzberg had a similar ar
r~n~ment with. Bear, Stearns - anda

· similar failure to disclose the _fa"*"
ly's stake.--during Itsvearlier at-. ._............-+--...------..----...-------.....
tempt to acquire Hartmarx, ',.,.:

The memo giVE:S this accountrJn
January 1986. Mr. Belzberg told Mr..
Greenberg that his' family had ac
qUired4.9 percent. of Hartmarx, and
proposed that Mr. Greenbe .
additional shares of the

· rnaker,to be.held,~aBear,siearns,. eA _ _ . - - " " . . Akron.'OQio,-el~<;tef:l uren,li~~naIIer
account for First City, __ ',', " m.,pex Corp.,- R..;.edwoo~ CIty, Calif, .executive vice"'president: of finance

M " . . . appomted Charles A.Steinberg chair-..': . .' "d'
f. Belzbergsaid he would protect man, succeedingArthur H. Hausman andplanm~g, ~u~~ee,mg James ~.

Bear•. Steams, against any loss ,by _who isretiring.:Replacing Mr, Stein~ IGlass, who IS renrmg, It also name(t~
agr~eIDg to bUy th~ stock backlater, -; berg as president and chtef executive ..J?hn M",.Ross. general counsel; and
Mr. Greenberg said that he thought is Max Mitchell, i vlcepresident,.tosucceedFre.d~lckS.
suchan arrangement would maxe . I Mvpr.c:, aI.c:o. retirtna; ., ~"-".. ' ~,,;:

Belzbergs the beneficial cwner of that
stock, and suggested that Mr~' Belz
berg check wlthhis lawyer before'
proceeding. • .",'

· ,Three hours later. after talkingto ..-

~~dl~;ze~~.MJ~:e~~:~gtl;~~l~tb~~~ . . i . • •.... ...,...... .. .•• •..•• ...••. «,(; 11
Er~I~~~~i~::H~~i~tr:~!i:_ .SenateDemocratsS~~k.;i;.. •... ~.
then bought up 90.000 shares fora.. .'. •••• ..•.•.•.•••.. ....... •.•••.•••...••• '. .' •.•.• •••. .·..'./i· .•.. l
~t~~g ~;~~~z~:~:s:r;.~~tpu~1~:~t~ New iRulesDnMergersJ:".: .·..1
~:n:;~~~m~rollg •••,'.'. •.•.. ;, ..' .' •••. . , ••...• " ....••.••..·.t .: ' .' . .',.. ...•.... '.. ...••.•. •.••••..•.•. c-";""'.~"~-';! ··;i~ ..1

.On Ma!ch 4; Mr. Belzberg and the' Co.ntlllued F;rolt\F,I... t B~ih",SS Page trol of th~comp~ny,. '. "'."'; '. ' .'/i' 'oF\' \1
vice chairman of ,Hartmarx agreed... · guished in large part because they." '1Prohlbitlnw· greenmall;';-10 whIch, ."
tentatively. thatHartmarx wouldbuy lacked the support of the senate . acompany trIe~to fend .off.ahostile j

•back the 4c.9 percent stake.'- and on. Democratic leadership•.particularly takeover.by buymg back Its st""~,,ata'
~'March4"Mr. GrE!enberg.oogain-,sell- Mr~Proxmire;.,,'!' . ,. <: :~""",,'. ",,~~ :'-pre~l~~ov,er.~T~~~rk,~~pnce·:·.,':--'i, \,. ~
~,inghis Hartman:,sto~kv-B'ythet~llle "The chairman'ablll will be ,the", '-'. 9Clostngthe so:.~aned 13-Dwindow;.: , :~-
1the buyback w~stlfficlany announced o,nly,vehl.cle fo~!ai1y.takeover Iegisla-. which requires thatanyone ,whobuys ·1
,March.}7i.Mr."qre~nb;E!rghado' llqui- non mth:l~ sess~~n;.":;.t. senior Banking 5 .percent or more :of:'a company's
i dated hts.stake., .. ':' ..':., .' Committeeaideisaid.,"",:.,:,·.···c,~/.. stcckreport the purchas¢'withinJO
I Although that account.w:;.t.s, based. . f()rthisreason, ~r. Proxmire'a'ap-' ,days"arid specifYfuture'inteJ?,tions· to
\on~estimQ~y .trom Mr .. Greenberg, proach has been awaited with consid- ., .' the securmes and-Exchange ~om'migL',
land:: Mr...Be~be1rg,Mr., Greenberg' erable expec~at~on·~.aO(~sorrietrepi~' ·'sioo. TheProxmire;'proposalwould
!strongly demed. several key asser" ,dation __ by w:alt Street, .and espe- . reduce the threshold to 3 perCent. and '.
Itl~?S ~ttrIbuted,tCJ ~~ ~elzberg.",' ", . clal,lY,by tl1e .Se~~ri~ies Industry,.As~ req1;Jire disclo~ure. by the: close of
~ . Its wrong,; \Vrong,~ro~g;; MJ·. soclCitlOn,·whlch..,lS likely·.to mount a: busmess,onthenexttradingday,-'
~ Greenberg said last mght.. ' Marc strong lobbying effort against the tjLengtheningthe period lil •h' h'
: Belzberg'.never suggested that,! buy· proposals... :.. .,.. . tender offer must be kept ope~:~35
: for my own account. I d"ln t buy QuickAction ExPected • business days from 20 .' •
i Hartm~rx:for·any Bear, Stearnsin-.'· ."j' ',' .... -, .. ' .'. .. '....•.. ;~
vestmeotaccount 1didn'(know they" . Mr.; Proxmir~ signaled his ·inten- :, :I)Sharp,ly· restricting '~'creeping::

'had 4.9 percent. I didn't know. any- lIon to move th~ bill swiftly today by .tender offers" - the purchase of
; thing 'about the buyback agreement. scheduling seyeral h~arings later this . s~ piecemeal,.in. the open '.' market
:And ,if the document s.ays that, .it's a II!'0nth. Hesal4·fhe bIllw~lUld be con-·· ,rather than', the .;announcement of, a '
i typographical errOl'. It·s completely' sldered by the full commIttee in mid, tender offer to .all shareholders•. The
:wrong.. We're not inv.olved" in: this' JUly. .:,! .... '.' '. . b111 proposes that once a bidder con~"
:we're not.·, implicated in any way~':perhapsthe~ost strikingfeaty.e of.· trois 15 percent of a .corporation, a
·~e've been ch~rged,with n() wrongdo~ the Proxmire ,~m; is:, -its.attempt to: t~nder offer mus~ ~.e ,Il),adefor ,~c;ldi-'
mg. I never bought Hartmarx stock' deter corporate: raiders; Investments' tlonal purchaseg, ,...... ',>. '.
for them that wasn't subject to a put! bankers..an~ o~ers· from. "putting. . Increl;\~in~ the ma~imu~ c~minal
callagreement.H , ..•.. ,'. compames.Intoi play,'.' ,Which :some- flOes for mSldertradlOg ..vlolatlons to

The agreement Mt; Greenberg re-.· times forces mfUlagersto buy b.ack' ~1 milliClI?- from $lOO,OOO,~and the ml:!-x~:'
ferred towas between himelfandMr; st~ckfrom the ~aiders at a premium l~UIl1 pt:l;;on terms to ten,yea~s from'

,Belzberg, dated Jan. 17, 1986; and price. The propgsed legislation uses a fIve. . d. .
\covering' Hartmarx purchases Mr..; n~":lber,of.d~vlces to makeit I1U)re ~Rest~lctm~ th8-.;~~e,of so-called
~ Greenberg', mac1e'.earlier· in:· the dlfflCUlt ,fo~,~ t~ese . i~vestors,.'and ,pOIson plll~.- provl~lons.that fo~ter
~ month. Under the: agreement~, Mr; ?thers to act together wlthouqlisclos~ accumulations of huge, ,.amounts·of
, Belzberg agreed to bear the financial 109 that fact. , . .. debt or otherwise make a takeover·
risk of 118.400 shares of. Hartmarx '!'he proposal also .recommends exce~slvelycostly,·,. .. .•
stock Mr. Greenberg had bought. these step",. ., ." , In mtroducm~ the takeover leglsla
Those shares, added to the Belzberg .. I)For~lddlOg pompani~s that are tlon; senator.Riegle stressedthatJt
holdings at the. time were what takeover targets to give "golden was a product of compromise,and
brought the Belzbergs to th-~ 49per-: parachutes" ~i large severance, bo- that none "of the·sponsors are ,corp

:cent limit. .. '. . nuses,- to execl;ltives if they los~ con- p~etely satisfied.?~tth ~e ~ont~.nts. '.' ;

'-"··:'~·ccLisatl.oft;':·';;~;o:"f~~~~k~~~r~~~(;:p;~'F'~~':~~¢:f;;:
NewYork.:! ,.

Mr. Harris, his successor at Mer
gan Grenfell, is a!Briton who has been
in the New York pffice for nearly two
years. Morgan Grenfell also named
as managing directors Gregory T.K
Hsu, 40; Colin L; MacVeagh, 39,and
NeilA.O'Hara,34.. .'

i Morgan Grenf~lI's parent' in Lon
don has, been entangled in-the.Iinan
cial scandal- surrounding one. of its

'(;
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OWNERSHIP

(

Growing computer software sales
are forcing universities to rethink
their copyright and patent policies

By IVAfISPETERSON

Ilem: A!, a cowse assignmenl and using a
university's sop'bisticaled compuler
graphicS syslem, three students create a
short animaled film.Thefilm wins a.pres
tigious international award, and the stu
dents receive lucrative offers from wrious
movie companies. But the question of who
holds the film's copyrighl- the students
or Ibe w,iversity-stalls possible deals.

Item: A computer science professor de
velops a clever computer program that a
French company wants 10use for research
purposes, University officials claim thai
the protessor bas no right to sell or even
live the software to the company withoul
permission from the university.

Item: A graduate student writes a com
puter program as part of a large, ongoing
research project. He copyrights the pro
gram and refuses 10 let other researchers
In Ibe department run the software until
they agneeto pay him a lee for its use.

Item: A "earn of faculty members and stalf
programmers puts togelher a computer
program for handling library loans and
other functions. The program is so suc
cessful ~Ilat several dozen copies j1J'e sold
to other libraries. Thousands 01 dollars
accumulate In a bank account while the
universil)' tries to establish a· policy lor
handling the twin questions of computer
software ownership and the division of
royalties.

These incidents, all 01 which have ac
tually occurred at universities in the
United States, reDect some of the sticky
copyright issues now befuddling univer
sity administrators, laculty, stall and stu
dents, Universities are starting to review
their "intellectual-property" policies,
covering everything Irom copyrighted
textbooks 10 patented Inventions. to see
where computer software fits in.

The real issue is money. 1hlditionally,
universities have allowed faculty mem
bers who write books and create .works 01
art to hold the copyright and keep any
money earned from sales. On the other
band, most universities already enforce
patent policies that call lor a share 01in
come frominventions.

The debate stems from a 1980 lederal
law that says computersoftware should be
protected by copyright rather than bY pat
ent. Many university administrators, not
Ing the. lncreasing potential commercial
value of software developed at univer
sities, want to treat computer programs
like inventions. In opposition, some pro
lessors argue that software,like any other
copyrightable material, should belong to
the creator.

Most universities don't yet have a com
prehensive copyright policy, says Brian L.
Hawkins of Drexel University in Philadel
phia. "From the university's perspective,
there's been money in patent policy; he
says. "But copyrights, until software
emerged as a copyrightable entity, didn't
mailer. Historically, there wasn't much
money in them."

Now, universities are scrambling to
catch up with technology. The issues sur
faced early at places like Stanford Univer
sity, the California InStitute of Technology
In Pasadena, Carnegie-Mellon University
(CMU) in Pittsburgh and the University 01
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, where
software development has a long history.
These and a lew other institutions already
have policies In place or are about to im
plement new policies. In manycases, the
policies took years to develop. Bitter ar
guments often·punctuated discussions.

OiJe of the more contentious issues Is
the concept 01"work for hire." Employees
01a business usually must agree as a con
dition 01 employment to assign to the
company all copyrights and patents. Even
without a signed agreement, companies
automatically own the copyright U the
work is done on company lime and with
company resources.

The response of universities to this
Issue basbeen mixed. Some university 01
ficials argue that ev.erything that takes
place at a university Isproperly ·work lor
hire" and really belongs to the Institution.
At a few universities, officials see the
iioftware copyright debate as a chance to
gain greater control over everything tMt
faculty and staff produce.

Others contend that universities are not
like businesses. They say that a univer
sity's mission Is the generation and dis
semination 01knowledge.A greedy admin
istration and an overly restrictive
copyrightor patent policy can Impede this
function. It can also poison the almo-

•
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~__ -" sphere on A university campus.
.. Several universities are actually head-

ing completely away from the work-for-
hire concept Some policies allow not only
faculty but even staff hired to write spe
cific computer programs to collect-as
much as 60 percent of the income from
marketed software. although the univer
sity holds the copyright. -

"There are arguments on both sides of
that issue," says ThomasK. Wunderlich.
assoctate dean of research at Brown Uni
versity in Providence, RJ. "We're leaning
toward a nondiscriminatory policy that
says we'll treat faculty. stalf and students
alike. Uthere's going to be money made,
then th...re wiD be sharing whether within
the COmputer science department or
wUhinUlecomputercenter itself."

"This Is a new form of incentive within
the academic institution," says Hawkins,
·where:ndifferent sense ofcommunitycan
be created." .

Most untverslty software policies. how
ever.don't go this far.Moreoften,iffacuJty
or staff are hired or aSsigned time to write
a progn,m for a specific purpose, then the
university holds the copyright and the
creators involved usually don't share in
any income from marketing the software.

But establishing ownership can get
complicated. "There are so many diUerent
scenarios under which creators can de
velop something," saysCMU's Richard M.
Stem. The CMU documenllncludes an in
tricate flowchart showing all the diUerimt.
possibilities.

Software itseUalso covers a broadspec
trum of creations - from "computer.
course"",...e," which Is often lillie more
than a video textbook, to programs that
run scientific instruments and collect
data. AI.., included are operating systems
for computers and microcode, whleh con
verts cOllllmands in a programming Ian
guageiinto instructions In a: ml- .
croprocessorchip. Some unlversities have
chosen 10 divide software Into two or
more ca1egories, depending on whether
the ,.,ftware Is more like a book or a pat
entable IIOvention.

Anothl... stieking point Is the definltlon
of "substantlal use of university re
sources" in deciding whether a university
holds a copyright. Brown Unlversity, in Its
proposed policy, takes a liberal approach.
In genenll, unless the unlversity's large
"mainframe" computer Is used exten
sively, the programmer holds the
copyrighl. Exceptions would occur when
research Is sponsored by a government
agency, Industry or foundation and the
contract specifically requires the univer
sity to claim ownership of any IJOftware
producedl for the project.

"lbere are concernS about use 01 uni
versity facilities," says Wunderlieh, "but
you can't police everything." The task be
comes O1rerwheimlng with the prolUera
tion 01 computers on campuses. "People
use compuiers the way they would turn on
a light switch," says Henry A. Scarton, a

•
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scenario In detail." He adds, "I think it
would be loolish to try to do something
like that."

Although a lew universities have intel
Iectual-property policies that Inelude
computer software, most are just starling
to wrestle with the problem. And new is·
sues keep coming up.

"I don'ttbink the debate on this is over:
says Searlon. "If anYthing, it's only begin
ning." Rensselaer' Polytechnic Institute
started debating the Issue several years
ago but still has no policy. Now,a laculty .
committee has proposed that a modified
version 01 CMtrs policy be implemented,
"CMUdid a very nice job: says Searton,
"but their policy is a little bulky.Wetried to
streamline ita little bit."

Although policies like those at CMU and
Stanford University are bei ng used as
models. the issues are complicated
enough that universities are generally tak
ing somewhat different approaches.
"There's not a right way or.a wrong way,
says Brown's Wunderlich. You need to look
for "a path of least resistance" to get a
policy through at any particular university,

. he says,
Even universities that have policies see

that changes are needed. Both the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology and
Stanford, which have had patent and
copyright policies lor years, are tinkering
with their schemes. Commenting on OSlfs
recently adopted "interim policy," James
B. WilkenS 01 OSlfs patent and copyright
office says. "This field is sufficiently com- '
plex that in two years we probabfy will lind
that we want to make a lewchanges."

"The main point is that if you adopt a
policy that alienates the original authors
(of a c:opyrightable piece of work) ," says
Mapother. "the property that you claim is
largely without value." 0

I
i
f
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Three students at Ohio State University lastyearwon severaltop intemationalawards {or
their three-minute,computer-onimated film-Snoot andMurtly_·However,determining
who owns the sottuare that generated the images and who benefits from any proceeds
from itssale turns outto be 0 very difficult question to resolve, Now OSUhas a copyn,ht
policy that in the future may help settle such disputes.

mechanical engineer at Rensselaer
Polytechnk Institute in Thoy, N,V. "Using a
computer is like having a pencil,"

Neverth"'ess, CMU, in a quest lor preci
lion,ls one, university that has tried to put
a dollar figure on "substantial use," In
CMtr. poIil:y,"extensive" use 01university
lacilities means that the programmer
would have,had to spend more than 55,000
to buy or lease equipment and services
limilar to those Used at the university,

Wary 611>otentialaccounting problems,
other schools have ineluded a "substantial
use" ela ....e but have chosen to leave it
undefined. At the Virginia Polytechnic In
stilute and State University (VPI) in
Blacksburg, a special committee settles
the matter.

Another touchy issue concerns the role
01 graduat" and undergraduate students,
At places lill<e Ohio State University (OSlJ)
In Columbus, the school has strongly
championed students' rights by encourag
ing studenls to copyright their worlt, In
eluding elass assignments and disserta
tions. In general, a student's worl< belongs
to the student, unless the student has been
hired lor a specific project or makes ex'
tensive use 01university lacilities. programming: says Kinzel, "the inability

Not all universities lollow this ap- to be assured access to programs lor fu
proach, partly because 01 differences in ture development has a signilicant damp
state laws governing contracts and related ing effect."
mailers. VPllawyers recently studied the Several new and proposed intel
question as it applies in Virginia and con- lectual-property policies now trY to cir
eluded that a submitted elass assignment, cumvent such problems. At Illinois, lor
for instance, becomes the property of the example, users, to get access to major unl

. professor involved. Students also cannot versity facillties, in effect agree to give the
claim a share in any university software university a royalty-free license to use,
they helped to devela'" unless the proles- within the university, any software devel
sort in a written agreement,decides to give oped 'using the facilities.
them a percentage of any royalties. However, 'the best way to overcome

The ownership of work done by stu- these and other potential copyright prob
dents is a tricky question, says 05trs Gary lems is to come to some agreement before
L. Kinzel, who discussed the problem at a project starts. "Contrary to all the good
a.recent me.,ting in Boston on computers old academic traditions: says Dillon E.
In engineering. "Students rarely work on Mapother, associate vice chancellor lor
a significar't piece of software without research at Illinois, "there are certain
major supervision from a faculty areas where you've got to put things in
member: he says, "although the faculty writing if you want to avoid trouble,"
member mayor may not actually' write ' "Potential conflicts can be avoided if
part of the code." reasonable written agreements are made

In his paper, Kinzel gives an example of with students prior to any software devel
what could happen: "An adviser works opment effort: says Kinzel. "Presumably,
with a student for several years and pre- an important aspect otany such agree
vides many of the, ideas for a software rnent would be that the university should
package. The adviser may also aJ'range for . have use of any software developed and
computersupp6rt, financial support this use should include the right to modify
through a teaching assistantship and ad- the source code."
vice on the program development. At the More and more faculty members are
end of the project, the student may decide taking this approach, not only with stu
he would like to start a company based on dents but also in dealing with a univer
the program. He can then copyright the sity's administration. The eMU policy, in
program and deny the university access to fact, states that because "it js frequently
the source code, Technically, the student difficult to meaningfully assess risks. re
is within his rights because he alone did sources and potential rewards. negotiated
most of the actual programming." agreements are to be encouraged

Ol.course, because a copyright covers whenever possible."
only the expression of an idea and not the "The purpose of a policy is to establish
idea itself - the professor is free to work the ground rules and toset the defaults .......
with anotherstudent to redo the program in a sense, the starting point for negotla
from scratch. "However. with research ttons," says eMU's Stern. "We never really
that is highly associated with computer attempted to consider every possible
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The Ne,v Cutting Edge
In Factories: Education
lT6rkers Lacking Math Skill Fear for lobs

imal points. "A long time ago at
school, I had decimals, but it
faded out of my mind," he said.

On this factory floor, amidst
the assembly lines, the huge
hulking furnaces and the din of
metal on metal, the ability to put
a decimal point in the proper
place suddenly has become a
ticket to a job.

Like thousands of other work
ers across the country, Frye is
experiencing firsthand the trans
formation of the American work
place in pursuit of .competitive
advantage. He also sees-and
feels, painfully-that, in this
race to keep up with other coun
tries, a critical and often missing
factor is education.

In the national debate over
declining U.S. competitiveness,
education is perhaps the word
most often uttered. Plant super
visors blame schools for turning
out undisciplined workers whose
bad habits drive down produc
tivity. Corporate executives
complain that job applicants can't
read or write.

Educators warn that American
students lag far behind their in
ternational counterparts in math
skills, signaling trouble in the

See COMPETE, AJ4. Col. 1
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YPSILANTI, Mich.-Lavest
er Frye works at an assembly
table eight hours a day building
automobile horns, setting a met
al plate on a metal dish with one
hand, adding a tiny ring with the
other.

In the 22 years he has worked
at the Ford Motor Co., it never

Thirdofa series

By Barbara Vobeida
Waslllll~'11)1j Pos1 SLlf!Wril\'r

reallv has mattered that he
didn': finish high school. He al
ways has had jobs like this one,
jobs that depend more on his
hands than his mind.

But Frye has been told that
his job soon will become more
complicated. To improve produc
tivity, the company is phasing in
an intricate statistical system of
quality control.

The news made Frye fee! ner
vous and unprepared, and when
he looked at the charts he would
be expected to keep under the
new system. he was even more
troubled by what he saw: dec-
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Education: Factories' Cutting Edge
COMPETE, From Al

next generation of technicians, Also looming ahead,
social scientists say, is a massive, problem-ridden un
derclass of high school dropouts that will drain the
economy in welfare costs and lost productivity.

Education matters in this new global race because
the work force matters more than machinery, more
than capital, more than technology,

"Human resources-s-that's what gives you the com
petitive edge," said Pam Spence. training coordinator at
the Ford plant. "Everybody's buying the high-tech
equipment, , , , The only competitive edge we'll have
over anyone else isour human assets;"

The quality of education, experts agree, is increas
ingly the most important single determinant of the qual
ity of America's work force. from the high-technology
laboratories that rely on engineers with graduate de
grees to the Rust Belt industries retraining workers in
a struggle to revive, The skills and deficits of the em
ployes determine productivity: an auto worker confused
over decimal points slows output and probably over
looks defective products,

"Education is the foundation. If you have a weak dol
lar and you solve the deficit problem and all those ducks
fall into place and you have a poor education system,
you're still not going to compete," said Harley Shaiken,
a. professor who specializes in work and technology at
the University of California at San Diego.

Ford's efforts to improve productivity are typical of
many employers: the company is automating, introduc
ing more sophisticated quality control and enhancing
employe participation in management. And in the low
slung, red-brick building that houses the Ford plant
here, there is plenty of evidence that a lot of the work
ers simply aren't up to it.

Les Walker came to work at the plant four decades
ago as a 17-year-old high school dropout. "If you could
read or write a little bit, you could get a job," he said of
the booming postwar period when he was hired. "Now
there'sso much change ... . "

Walker inspects the valves on shock absorbers that
will be built into Ford bumpers. Soon, "statistical pro
cess control," which is designed to pinpoint and correct
defects in manufacturing, will be introduced to his sec
tion of the plant. He'll need to use math skills he hasn't
needed before and never learned in school: fractions,
division, averaging and decimals.

When Frye and Walker complete their afternoon shift
at 3, they and several others gather in a converted of
fice off the factory floor, hunching over high school
books around a cafeteria table. They have volunteered
for free courses, arranged under a 1982 United Auto
Workers-Ford agreement, to prepare for the high
school equivalency test. They also have taken instruc
tion in computers and basic reading and math.

As the assembly line gears up for the second shift,
Frye, 48, learns how to figure a percentage. Walker,
56, scratches out ratios and proportions. •

These workers, most of whom could retire in a few
years, would not lose their jobs if they failed to learn
statistical process control. But they know job promo
tions depend on their ability to adapt, and many of them
believe that they will be better, more productive work
ers if they learn the new systems. They don't want to
be left behind.

"I want to be prepared when it gets here." 55-year
old Daniel Hughes said of the new technology.

Hilton H. Schaarschrnidt, who uses a computer to
distribute automobile parts to be assembled by other
workers, summed up his choices after more than two
decades in the factory. "If I can't work the computer,
someone else can; I would be back out on the [assem
bly] line," he said. "I don't want to be back out on the
line."

Retraining Workers for the Year 2000
Three-quarters of today's work force will still be

working in the year 2000, so the training and retraining
of current workers is critical in reviving the nation's
standing in the world economy. Many believe that the
next 10 or 15 years will be the period of the most in
tense global competition.

"We're going to make it or break it with these work
ers," said Pat Choate, director of policy analysis at
TRW Inc. and a noted author on the subject of Amer
ican competitiveness,

But for the long term, competitiveness must rely on
the quality of education being offered in elementary and
secondary classrooms, to youngsters still years away
from their first paycheck.

"A failure in basic education in 1987 will be extreme
ly difficult to rectify because of the very large scale and
intense kinds of technological changes we know will be
taking place in the future," University of California pro
fessor Shaiken said.

American schools, however, are doing "very poorly"
in supplying a broad basic education, Shaiken said.
"Many students graduate from high school without any
grasp of basic math or reading skills. To the extent that
continues, then competitiveness is just something you
talk about."

Recent studies comparing the mathematics test
scores of American schoolchildren to their international
counterparts support Shaiken's pessimism. While Jap
anese schoolchildren finished first or second in most
categories, American scores ranked in the middle in
comparisons of eighth-grade arithmetic and algebra
skills for 20 countries. U.S. achievement dropped even
lower, to the bottom quarter, in geometry and mea
surement. There was similar low performance among
American 12th-graders in algebra and calculus.

"In school mathematics, the United States is an un
derachieving nation and our curriculum is helping to
create a nation of underachievers," according to the
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ducation matters in this

1i ~ew global race because
. .J the work force matters,

more than machinery, more than
capital, more than technology. PO"

Lavester Frye. who assembles automobile horns, will be
expected to keep statistical charts once Ford Motor Co.
phases in a new quality control system, and hi. ability
·to put a decimal point in the right place will be crucial.

To remedy educational deficiencies, Walker. left, and Frye
volunteered to take free courses in computers, basic
reading and math to prepare for a high school equivalency



Les Walker inspects valves on shock absorbers for
bumpers. When a system of "statistical process control"
to detect and correct manufacturing defects is
introduced. he will need to learn new math skills,

Second International Mathematics Study, released this
year.

While most experts put heavy emphasis on education
as a competitive strategy, there is a minority viewpoint.
based primarily on productivity statistics, that plays
down education asa factor.

"1 don't think we have strong evidence at all that los
ing competitiveness is due to the lack of a well-educat
ed populace." said Thomas G, Sticht,a San Diego con
sultan! who has studied the link between literacy and
productivity and participated in a recent Department of
Education study of literacy. The loss of manufacturing
jobs to workers overseas. he said, is due to the avail
ability of cheap labor-not to higher educational levels
abroad.

"That has nothing to do with the fact that somebody
can't calculate a percentage," he said.

Henry Levin, a Stanford University professor in ed
ucation rind economics, agrees that education is over
rated as a factor in competitiveness. He asserts that
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most newly created employment in this country re
-quires relatively low-level skills in service sector jobs.
such as clerical work or jobs in the electronics compon
ent industry. Few of the new positions are for engi
neers or highly educated technicians.

And while the sophisticated products of an increas
ingly high-tech economy may be designed by a few
hIghly skilled engineers, the real profits will come when
the product is produced and sold. That will not require
a highly sophisticated work force, Levin said,

"It's easy to talk about education as the problem ...
[but] what is it about education that's going to make a
difference?" he asked. "Education is part of the solution.
but it's not as crucial a solution as people make it to be."

The Japanese Philosophy: Improvement
Down the road from Ford's Ypsilanti building, exec

utives ill a new Mazda plant in Flat Rock, Mich., say
they havea very clear idea of how education can make a
difference.

They want their new employes to be able to work in
teams, to rotate through various jobs, to understand
how their task fits into the entire process, to spot prob
lems in production, to trouble-shoot, articulate the
problem to others, suggest improvements and write
detailed charts and memos that serve as a road map in
the assembly of the car.

For the japanese-owned company, it adds up to "
management philosophy modeled on the japanese con
cept of kaizen, roughly translated as "improvement.'
That means that every employe, executive to custodi
art, is expected to help find ways to build "the best car
at the lowest price."

"The plant of the past required individuals ... to per
form a task within very specific parameters, very rou
tine," said David Merchant, vice president for personnel
at the Mazda facility. "The plants of the future, which
are the plants of today, require people to do a lot more
than that .... Education is important in terms of pre
paring people to do that"

Merchant is overseeing an extraordinary effort to
create a work force-mostly American-that matches
the japanese philosophy. In preparation for its assembly
line to open this fall, the company is sifting through
more than 96,000 applicants to fill 3,100 hourly posi
tions, using what it says is the most complex hiring pro
cess in the United States or Canada.

Applicants are given a two-hour written test in read
ing, writing and math. They are interviewed at length,

The once unquestioned dynamism of the United States
in ihe world marketplace isbeing tested as never before,
forcing Americans toconfront dramatic changes in
standardOfliving, expectations and values. This is the
thirdofsix articles expwring thesechanges. Succeeding
articles willaddress lheproblem of world trade, the
debate over "competitiveness" in the political arenaand
the overall outJook for thefuture.
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asked to undergo a medical exam and given a two-step
"assessment." Before they complete the process, suc
cessful applicants may have been in the pipeline for two
months and will have spent up to -six hours being ob
served in discussion groups and another six hours at a
simulated team assignment, assembling an automobile
part, for example.

The company, which every week tests 600 applicants
and interviews and assesses more than 100, has been "a
little disappointed" at the number of applicants who lack
the basic math and language skills, but nevertheless has
found plenty of qualified people to hire, Merchant said.~'

Compare that handpicked batch of fresh employes to'
the work force at Ford, where the average hourly
worker has more than 17 years on the job. Financial
hard times, largely due to foreign competition, have cut
the company's hourly work force nearly in half. The
remaining workers are those with the most seniority,
hired at a time when little attention waspaid to educa
tional skills and the rule of thumb for hiring was, as one
union official said, "FBI": friends, brothers, in-laws.

At Mazda, there has been no need to offer remedial
programs in reading, writing or math to the hundreds of
workers who have so far been hired. But Ford and oth
er longtime employers have found that before they can
retrain, they must help substantial numbers of employ
es become literate.

"It's pretty hard to give somebody computer training
if they don't have the three Rs,' said Mark Dillon, -a
spokesman for American Crystal Sugar Co. in Moor
head, Minn.

As his company added computerized testing equip
ment to its sugar manufacturing process, it became
clear that some employes were unable to read and write
and could not be trained without remedial courses. But
fewer than two dozen employes signed up for the liter.
acy classes the company began offering. "It takes a
pretty big person to say, 'I have to learn to read,' " Dil
Ion said.

Fighting U.S. Functional Illiteracy
"Functional illiteracy" among American adults often

is cited as one of the biggest obstaclesin the nation's
efforts to improve productivity. While 95 peroent ,of
young adults are literate, there are large numbers who
fail at more complicated tasks required to function ef
fectively in most jobs.

A recent survey by the National Assessment of Ed
ucational Progress reported that only 43 percent of
Americans in their early 20s could decipher a street
map, for example,

Donald Fronzaglia. director of personnel for the
Polaroid Corp.. said his company became aware of the
literacy problem years ago when a supervisor was in
vestigating why the rate of scrap-material discarded
as unusable-had gone up significantly in one section of
the plant.

When the supervisor asked an employe to demon- ,
strate how he was cutting film into sections, he found
that the worker couldn't read a tape measure and was
throwing away large sheets of film thatcould have been
cut into usable pieces. The supervisor, eventually dis
covered that other workers Jackedsimilar basic skills,
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Polaroid has introduced literacy programs, also aimed
at preparing workers to participate morein problem-sole
ing on the production line. "We believe the people closest
to the problem are in the best position to understand
what went wrong," Fronzaglia said, "People who don't
have [basic] skills may repeat the same error."

Aside from the challenge of retraining those on the
job, there is the problem of the growing number of
Americans who, largely because of poor skills, will nev
er find work or will end up moving from one menial.
low-paying position to another. The financial drain on
society created by this group-in welfare, drug prob
lems, urban crime and incarceration-will have increas
ingly serious implications for the nation's economic
health and competitive position, according to several
recent studies.

A report by the National Alliance of Business warns
of the dramatic change in the worker 1'00] looming
ahead over the next 10 to 15 years.

"Most striking will be the growth of less-well-educat
ed segments of the population that have typically been
the least prepared for work," the report said. "The
number of minority youth will increase while the total
number of youth of working age will decline. The aum
ber of high school dropouts will rise as will the number
of teen-age mothers,"

The report urged businesses and government to im
prove education, training and retraining. "No [econom
ic] sector can afford a growing underclass that cannot
get or keep jobs .... "

Despite the dismal predictions, economist Choate
and many others argue that the immediate challenge is
preparing those already on the job for the changing
workplace. "Most of us still think education is for kids:'
he said, "(but] it's today's adults that face the intense
competition." It is their performance that will deter
minecompetitive success. "not tomorrow's kids:'

At Ford's Ypsilanti plant, UAW local president Bob
Bowen echoes the concern for today's work force and
the critical need for flexibility. "If you have an educated
person, they can adapt to the change," he said, proudly
listing fellow workers who have signed up to take high
school courses in makeshift factory classrooms. "The
only way we can be competitive is to have the best
workers,"

NEXT: The newworld, economic order
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iran managers: educators (Ire moving from
the classroom to the workplace to guide
workers into a new, highly technological
economy; business leaders are paying a
price for decades of complacency. and pol
iticians are reassessing the federal govern
ment's role in the economy.

See COMl't:TE, At2, Col. t
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peared and middle-class living standards
have declined in many comrnunitles.

On the surface. the debate is about eco
nomics, but its roots are in the nation's su
cial fabric and its people. Families and com
munities are confronting unprecedented dis
locations; scientists and inventors are brav
ing frontiers, though often ignored by Amer-

av PAY tVST1G--·THE WASllINGTON POST

Ex-steelworker Larry Prlsbylla dines with his wife, Laura, and children, Sara, 2, Mich.e~ 1~ .

"No more work scheduled."
At first, he didn't believe it was over.

Each month brought fresh rumors that he
and his buddies were about to he called
back. For six months, his union and ROVe-rIl

rnent benefits paid 80 percent of his $12 an
hour paycheck.. When his benefits ran out,
Larry Prishylla was still waiting. One day.
Laura Prisbyllacarne home from her job as a
secretary at Pittsburgh National Bank to
learn, again, that her husband had heard
encouraging grapevine rumors. Bynow, the
talk sounded hollow even to Larry.

"I just looked at him and said: Listen to
yourself!" Laura Prishylla said. "Wake up!
It's finished1lt's time to do something else."

Laura Prisbylla's warning to her husband
sounds remarkably like those issuing across
the country from business and labor leaders,
educators and politicians as the national
economy experiences its most dramatic up
heaval since the Industrial Revolution.

In less than a decade, the world's largest
creditor nation h:1S become its leading debt
or, foreign competition has humbled Amer
ica's mightiest companies, hundreds of thou
sands of manufacturing jobs have disnp-

RUDE AWAKENINGS
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Brawn Forged Into Brain
Muscles of Steel Atrophied, Pittsburgh Turns te Services

Firstofa series-----_. ._--_.
By Dale Hussakoff
W",IHlll<tontl'n<ISl:lffWritl'r

~----~

PITTSIlURGII·~-Whell Larry Prisbvlla
finished high school in 1972 and traded in
childhood dreams of becoming a teacher for
a life as a steelworker, he thought it would
last forever.

Every vista in his native Monongahela
Valley contained a mile-long mass of pipes,
sheds and smokestacks where thousands of
workers forged raw materials into steel. In
his boyhood, the sky in the "Mon" Valley
would light up red at night with fires from
mill furnaces. Steel huilt the region, won the
wars, secured his future. And it paid as well
as johsreserved for college graduates,

"We thought we were going to be typical
Yuppies," said his wife, Laura. "We were
going to have it all."

But in less than a decade, time ran out on
the Mon Valley. In 1980, Larry Prisbylla's
workweek was cut to four days. On Christ
mas Eve 1981, he arrived at U.S. Steel's
sprawling Clairton Works to find this notice
posted in his shop:

II ~--~.~~~-~~.~_.
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But IItransition"· is a misnomer for what happened
here. More accurately, one sector declined and anoth
er arose, upending traditional notions of who wins and
who loses.Even the winners have absorbed enormous
shocks to values and habits.

Because the transformation is still under way. a
traveler here has something of an archeologist's view:
a new civilization being planted atop an old one.

On the city's eastern end, an idled Jones & Laughlin
Q&L) steel plant is being bulldozed to make way for"
high-tech industrial park, backed by the city and its
two research-rich universities, Carnegie-Mellon and
the University of Pittsburgh. The firms being lured to
the park have work forces numbering in the dozens
contrasted with thousands who worked at J&L. Their
employes tend to have advanced degrees; few mill
workers went beyond high school.

A downtown subway stop still bears the name
"Steel Plaza," but two of the three tallest towers
around it, including the former U.S. Steel headquar
ters, are now occupied by Mellon Bank, a leader in the
expanding service sector. Steel employed only 2 per
cent of the labor force last year, far behind health and
education, the leaders of Pittsburgh's new economy.

Pittsburgh, known for blackened skies and museu
lar monikers-"Hell with the lid taken off' and "Forge
of the universe"-now has a smaller proportion of
workers employed in mills and factories than the na
tion as a whole. (The ratio here is 1 in 6; nationally it
is 1 in 5.)

Change has not come easily. The five-county area
lost 125,000 manufacturing jobs from 1979 to
1986-70,000 of them in basic steel-as Pitts
burgh's key industries lost markets here and abroad.
A surge in the service field and in high technology,
powered by research at the city's universities, filled
much of the gap. But figures compiled by Pennsylva
nia's Department of Labor and Industry show that
almost 70,000 jobs have disappeared since 1979.

An Unusual McDonald's-1t Was Closed
The new jobs generally have not gone to tbose who

lost the old ones. A boomlet in openings for computer
technicians at banks and local colleges was quickly
oversubscribed as former steelworkers poured into
technical schools, hoping to train for the new era. A
Mellon Bank vice president said 50 people. at least a
third of them ex-steelworkers, now apply for every
computer technician opening at the bank.

While downtown Pittsburgh glistens with office
towers, the Mon Valley resembles a deserted battle
field; mile after mile of mills lie mute. Mental health
workers report increases in suicide, spouse abuse and
other yardsticks of despair, McKeesport, site of U.S.
Steel's idled National Tube Works, has the dubious
distinction of being home to one of the few
McDonald's ever to close down. (Mclronald's savs it
was "relocated.") The fallen Golden Arches outlet.
near two shuttered department stores, is being
turned into a state unemployment office.

"It's very painful and ugly. There's nothing pleasant
about it." stlid Thomas C. Graham, president of IJSX
Corp., the renamed U.S. Steel. Graham's industry ;)r~d

its unions mc widely blamed for choices that fO:';'I':'!'d
the current devastation. "Transition i", a skw nro-

I cess," Grnh.uu said.
When Larry Prrsbylla began lookiuu for work ill

Treasury Secretary Richard G. Darman
collective American soul-search to the at

mosphere of the late 1950s, when the Soviet Union
launched the Sputnik satellite and the United States
suddenly found itself No.2 in the space race.

It is a search that Larry Prisbylla and his city began
years earlier than the rest of the country.

At 28, Prisbylla faced a stark choice: Accept the
end of the world as he knew it and prepare for the
new one, or become resigned to a life of permanent
dislocation. He opted for the first and spent four dif
ficult years getting there, an experience that em
bodies lessons for the nation.

His city, former steelmaking capital of the world. is
in the midst of a painful process of adaptation to the
new economic order-one in which manufacturing is
less importanf.Twhile more resources go to services
and "knowledge'..industries.

Said Carnegie-Mellon University President Richard
M. Cyert, a leading force in high technology here:
"We are moving from a labor force called upon to use
its muscle to one called upon to use its brains."

In the lingo of Washington's debate 'over the declin
ing "competitiveness" of American industries, this
requires. what the pundits call a national "transition to
a service economy," in which fewer and fewer work
ers, in automated plants, shoulder more and more of
manufacturing output.

Ex-steelworker Larry Prisbylla, above,
suburban Pittsburgh. Below right. al work in new
profession, he checks on Daniel Marlin at Mercy Hospital
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or become resigned to a life of dislocation. He optedL
arry Prisbylla faced a stark choice: Accept the end of

• the world as he knew it and prepare for the new one;

for the first and spent four difficult years getting there, an
experience that embodies lessons for the entire country.

1982. he had nothing to offer hut a high school dipio
rna and nine years 111 a mill. "I was a dime a dozen," he
saif;. Ile applied for 50 jobs, with no results.

lie had insulated gas and water lines tor U.S. Steel
so he applied to be an insulator. But he got nowhere
because h« had no experience on equipment used out
side the mill. He also had driven trucks at the Clairton
Works so he applied to be a truck driver. but lost Out
because he hadn't driven on roads outside the mill.

Prisbylia came to see the mill as a trap. Like-many
of his generation, he said, he had never wanted to
work there but took the job for the money-among
the highest manufacturing wages of any union, ac
cepted by management as a price of labor peace.
"Once you were in, you made as much as any college
graduate," Prisbylla said, "You'd say you were going
to get out, but by the time you got around to it, you
had seniority. That's hard to give up."

Just having "steelworker" on his resume alter 1981
was a drawback: Employers assumed he would quit at
the first chance to return to the mill and higher
wages. Prisbylla's only break occurred when lin 11
p.m-to-? a.rn. dishwashing detail opened up at an all
night diner called Eat 'n Park. He took it-at $3.35
an hour, less than a third at his Clairton wage. He
doesn't recall thinking that the job was beneath him;
after 50 rejections, he thought maybe this was his
place.

College Provides a Turning Point
"Yle didn't know what his abilities were," Lalli;'!

Prisbylla said. "All he'd done since high school was
work in the mill."

In the new order of things, the hard-won moor)'
and benefits of millwork came to seem like narcotics,
lulling would-be achievers into lives that never tested
their limits. Now everyone was forced to go cold tur
key.

The Prisbyllas' visions of life in the middle cia"
were fading. Plans to have more children were de
ferreel indefinitely (Laura has a SOil from an earlier
marriage). In late 1982, their mortgage and utilit.
bills swallowed most of their monthly earnings. (They
had bought a house-at 161/ 2 percent interest. tw.:
months before Larry's layoff-in Pittsburgh's South
Hills, a working-class neighborhood being taken over
by young professionals.) They looked to their mother,
to bring by a bag of food now and then. Larry's par
ents were hit hard. His father. a machinist, lost his job
when his plant closed. The elder Prisbylla later wa'
hired as a janitor at the church Larry and Laura nt
tenet
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Many of those better off acted unconcerned, Laura
Prisbylla said, as if steelworkers somehow had
brought it on themselves, She solicited United War
contributions in her department at the bank and took
it personally when people didn't Rive generously in
the face of such widespread dislocation.

The turning point carne in a public service ;}ll~

nouncement that flashed across Larrv Prisbvlla's tele
vision screen in the fall of 1983, during Pittsburgh's
peak unemployment of 14.8 percent. It said the COF1

munity College of Allegheny County would retrain
laid-off workers fret, The county government and
several private sources would pick up the tab.

The announcement ran for only a week on televi
·SJOti and ill newspapers, but almost 13,000 laid-off
workers (one-eighth of the unemployed population)
called the college, Larry Prisbylla was one of them,

After thinking over his future, the former steel
worker decided to trv to become :t' nurse. "My firs:
concern \\';\S ,lob security, so I S<lW t\VO ways to go ill

ht1~hurgi.;--Il(';Il,h au-: ,<;j11pilii'l".'-i," iw f('Glli(',:. '.J!
Ir\ok',>( like ;:;1 tl1Ck,·t:~:i·.·;\i schoo)..., Wt'l·e pll~hh:..:

compuu-r-. '."> J picke-d Ik' IWillt:) iudustrv. We'Vt'l!f;'

:.:1 tnc-sr- 11O':ij!<d~',. wer« world-renowned for orval:
lr;,Il:"'l/;j!l!:-:.. h seemed Iit«: UurSlllj..' wuuld jnvc' BI'- jill~

.. - ,
Of OP!IOil.",,·

Cambilllg pVt'ryttllllg 011 ;": career !lC·h;H!Il'i f'\'(·,i

started. he quit the hard-won dish washing job, making
Laura the sole breadwinner. "A lot of guys had trouble
doing that, bllt I just told everybody: She's taking cere
of me," They gave up all frills, including Christmas
presents, Larry studied almost every night until
11 :30 with six fellow students, struggling to take III

chemistry, anatomy and physiology after being out of
school 10 vears. His first~semester grades amazed
him: a perfect 4.0.

I
Soon after, the Prisbvllas decided to have a babv,

Sara Prisbylla was born as Larry finished Nursing It.

1

Laura, who had wanted to stay home with Sara, in
stead returned to work in six weeks to keep her pav
checks coming. Their mothers took on the davtimv
child care.

I When Larry Prisbylla graduated last spring a:-, c.
registered nurse, hospitals throughout the area came
to interview him end his classmates before they could
even apply for jobs, a testament to the value of their
education, "They would pump your hand end shove en
application into it. What a switch!" Larry said. "1 told
Laura I would've loved to turn down the first five or
six, just to Ret beck at all the people who turned me
down. just to see how it felt"

But the first offer he received was one he hoped
for: Mercy Hospital, which had a specialty he wanted
in orthopedics, He took it, at $28,000 a year, about
the same as he was getting in the mill on Christmas
Eve 1981.

Larry Prisbylla's story is a rare one-few former
steelworkers land service-industry jobs at their old
pay-but his experience says much about Pitts
burgh's shifting values end the price of economic
change,

The new jobs that pay well-in finance, health end
high technology-generally require advanced de
grees; at the least, high school pius vocational edu
cation, Some advanced technology firms require a
doctorate plus business experience,

Bruce Davis, 33, who retrained as a computer tech
nician after being laid off by U.S. Steel, repairs elec
tronic equipment for Mellon Bank at wages about one
third lower then he was paid in the mill. A college
graduate who took a mill job largely for the money,
Davis said he will pass this lesson to his son, born the
dey of his layoff: "There's no easy job anymore when
you get out of high school. You have to know exactly
whet you want to do because there's nothing to fall
beck on to support a family. That's gene.'
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Twice a,week Prtsbvlla attends community college at
night to keep pace with changes in nursing. Education
was 8 key to regaining employment after being laid off.

For Lack 4)1 Assistance, No Retraining
The anxiety of falling behind Was palpable On a re

cent night at a packed McKeesport union hall across
the street from the stilled National Tube Works,
where a banner still proclaims to an empty parking
lot: "Help Curb Imported Steel." There, the Man Val
lev Unemployed Committee-organizing arm of laid
orr steelworkers whose slogan is, "If you think the
system is working, ask someone who isn't"-held a
meetmg of workers who had been denied federal reo
training benefits, which were supposed to help those
displaced by competition from imports. -

More than 600 men and women, all of them laid off
in the last six years from the Tube Works. turned out.
Some remained unemployed. but most were working
part-time or full-time for much lower pay. Most said
they warned to he retrained. But without extra assist
ant-c. tnev couldn't afford to SlOP work to be retrained
because their famines needed two paychecks to pay
the bills. Some triedretrainmg, only ~o find no jobs at
th- other end.

Here is what has become of a sample of them:
'Tom Buck, 31, laid off 1982. as a t091 and die maker

;I( S: 10.50 nn hour. I](',W a computer programmer at $7
an hour: ROil janicki, :n, laid off 198£ <It $10..:)i"1 ,II)

hour as a pipe inspector. new working ~ix months a year
as a bakorv production-line worker making $11.25 em
hour; Mike' j(lC01).~.. 30, laid off 1982 i at $10 an hour
("G('t this: l was operating a lathe fo~ U.S. Steel that

Page c.

TIu' onet unquestioned dynamism 0/1Iu' United States
in the world ma,rket./llace i.<- being tested as never
before, forcing Americans to confront dramatic
changes in standard of li1Jing, expectationsand
values. This is the first or six articles eKploring these
changes and their .touses. Succeeding articles will
address theproblems of scientific research and
development, education, trade, the "competitiveness"
debate in the poliliau arena and the long-term
economic questions that lieahead.

Photos by Ray Lustig-The Washington Post

was made in Japan"), now working five days as a car
penter at $5 an hour, two days as a janitor at $3.60 an
hour; Don Hodge, 30, laid off as a crane operator in
1982 at $14 an hour, now a maintenance worker at a
county hospital at $7 an hour. ("It's the best-paying job
in McKeesport. You have to know somebody to get in. I
knew (1 county commissioner," Hodge said.) Ernie
Zsemko, 47, laid off 1982 at $12.82 an hour, now a rna
chine repairman for a boiler-tube company. making
$7.25 an hour. AI! of them had generous health benefit'
as steelworkers; now they havenone.

Downtown leaders emphasize that the metropolitan
area's unemployment rate fell below 7 percent last
December, a dramatic drop from the 1983 peak of
14.8 percent. But the new figure overlooks those
whose unemployment benefits have expired or who
have given up looking for work. Nor doe' it distin
guish between those in high-paid jobs and those in
part-time, minimum-wage work.

As the pace of economic change quickens nation
ally. such dislocations are becoming more common. In
Pittsburgh, where everyone was hit by the steel col
lapse or knows someone who was, there is keen
awareness of the costs of change and who bears them.

"There isn't any question that in our society, blue
collar workers have been forced to ahsorb the uncer
tainty of the economy." Cyert said. "Part of being free
also means taking some of the risks of uncertainty,
and all of us as individuals have to learn to live with it.
But when there's a lot of uncertainty, we tend to
shove it off on blue-collar workers, and I think there
an: ways we can all share it a little more effectively."

Expanded Commitment to Education
"The facts of life are that when turmoil like this

occurs, the. companies are already in pretty desperate
shape," said Graham, who ied USX through a one
third reduction of its steelmaking capacity. "To ask
Wheeling-Pitt or LTV [two steelmakers now reorga
nizing under the bankruptcy laws] what are their
overarching social obligations to the communities
they've abandoned is a pretty hollow question .. , .
We are involved in 2 24-hour-a-day struggle to sur
vive. It's that brutal; it's that simple."

The solution embraced by almost everyone here is
an expanded commitment to education. Economist
Jean-Jacques Servan-Scnreiber, a former French cab
inet minister and now international chairman at Car
negie-Mellon University, said: "Education, including
of course computer literacy I must reach everyone and
it will have to go all through life. If you stop, you be
come obsolete, you cease to be competitive. You lose
your talent, you lose your value. Constantly up-dated,
educated people, on the other hand, find new jobs as
the economy changes."



Even for those who weather it. though, economic
transition is wrenching. Consider Larry Prisbylla. WfIC,

marie the move from a steel mill to a nursmestauon
after five vears of uncertamty. Now that he~ is. ree-
tablished.rhe finds himself thinkmg about trade-oiis.

T rue. the. min job was deadlv dull, but it took only
eicnt nours a day, Nursing, by contrast, requires con
siam study. Prisbylla now takes pathophysiology two
mgh" a week and expects to be taking courses as
long as he stays m the field, trying to keep pace with
change. "l'rn not able to spend the time I want with
my family. That's the part I regret," he said.

Two bookshelves in his living room tell the story of
his changed life: One is filled with well-thumbed nov
eis by Stephen King, his evening entertainment while
in the mills; the other displays such titles as "General
Chemistry" and "Microbiology," his current preoccu
pation, The latest Stephen King novel, a Christmas
present from Laura, has not been touched.

The steel experience has made Prisbylla as skep·
tical of relying on tbe hospital as he did on U.S, Steel.
He and his wife are setting up their own pensions, in
cast: he leaves this job. He also plans to take courses
In administration and in education, in case he revives
his dream of becoming a teacher,

Prisbvlla said it was not hard to shift to a "caring"
profession from one known for brawn. The stereotype
of the macho steelworker was overdone anyway, he
said, as is the stereotype of the nurse £IS a motherly
femaie. What tempers the bias, he said. is a collective
desire by people here to recover from hard times.

"Patients look at you SOrt of funny "at first and
thev'H sa\".'HClw come vou're a nurse?' P' Prisbvlla
s;"\id. "They act like something's wrong with you.
That' s wh-n I use my old steelworker stereotype. I
snrl o: puff un my chest andsav. 'WelL when I lost my
,irl\:' in the Hii): iI\"('< vcars ago ..

"And ttu-v Sit uu and sav. 'Wow, vou were a st-ri
\;:orl:cr? Anrl yOtI i~\]nd a good job? l~h(\t':;; pmar"

NEXT: Thr VCR and competitiveness

__n_ _ ..._._._~__
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1<0' decades, blast furnace' along the Monongabela Rive' lit Pittsburgh', night skies, above, today, no longer the
steelmaking capital of the 'World, th~city is becoming a center for industries based on service and brainpower.

lrHE OLD

'Life "as Simple'
'~lhel1 ~iills Roared

1\1' ! (KEESPORT, Pa.-Ray Piechowicz, 50.
~ had spent his adult life working in a steel

. ~ mill. Large and proud,with bushy, white
eyebrows that bristle defiantly over the top of his
g.asses, he: gives this description of the world as he.
knew it;

"Men went to work) women had babies and if
politicians didn't take care of us, we threw 'em out
ot CffIC':;:, Life was simple."

Life. becan and ended in those davs in the
Monongahela Valley. where 10 huge steel mills
belched smokeand fire along 23 milesof the "Mon"
River east (jf Pittsburgh. Now most of the. mills are
saent. ca?:mg long shadows in towns that; once
depended Oil tnern. Piechowicz says the valley has
los! more than jobs.

"People don't work with their hands anymore,
and that's sad for this countrv." he said.

"Look at this-a once-proud union,') he said on a
recent night, waving his hand across the crowded
local union hall of the United Steelworkers of
America. where more than 600 laid-off workers
had gathered after being denied federal retraining
benefits, A collection plate was passed for a soup
kitchen for laid-off workers.

"Lookat 'em-collecting moneyto feed their old
members, My heart thumps when I think of the
destruction ofour unions, They're taking it away
from us."

Piechowicz, who went to work straight out of
highschool, is sending his children to the
Universityof Pittsburgh on money saved from his
steel wages, His wiie works part-time as a dental
assistant to help pay tuition and bills.

"I told my kids, 'Educationis likea union card, It
doesn't mean you know anything, It means they
have to talk to you.' We had to get a unioncard to
get in the door. They have to get an education
...• I told those kids: 'Get out of this valleyand
don't look back,' Dovou knowhow that hurts? I
hate it, it's a sin. But it's no goodfor them here.
There was a day when this whole place was lit up in
the middle of the night with fire from these mills:
National, Duquesne, Homestead,J&L Now it
makes me cry just riding down there, They're just
dark and dead. It's pathetic, pathetic,"

Piechowicz, like manyothers in the room,
blamed "politicians," in particular President
Reagan. for the downfall of basic manufacturing.
He does not buy the argument that steelworkers'
high wages were a significant factor.

"I'm sure this was all guided by a bandful of
.peoplebehind closed doors far away, figuring out
howwe're going to live down here," Piechowicz
said. "The powers that be have plans for this valley:
They're goingto level it. A once-proud
community'"

A 30-year veteran of U.S, Steel's National Tube
Works here, Piechowicz was laidoff in 1983, At the
time he was being paid $14 an hour as a mechanic,
specializing in the repair of hydraulic machinery.
Nowhe is head of security at the Community
College of Allegheny County, being paid $6 an
hour. "I hire peopleevery day at $3.50 an hour,"he
said. "It's terrible, it's exploitation."
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"Weare a $16 million companywith a $60

miliion research and development program,"said
Geisel, referring to the firm's open line to
Carnegie-Mellon's computer science department. a
pioneer in AI. "After working here for a very short
time, our employes know more than all but a
handful of people in the world. These peopleget
very valuable very..Quickly,"

The company is growing rapidiy. but American
manufacturers are not the onlv users of it~

technology. Carnegie Group has established an am
in Japan, sellmgsystems to Japanese manufacturers
and training engineers from that country in
artificial intelligence. Geisel, who recently left the
frrm to stan another, acknowledged that this rna)'
look to some like aiding the adversary, since the
United States has a techologicallead over Japan in
AI. But to him, it reflects a new economicworld
order.

"There are two problems: competitiveness and
balance of trade: Geisel said. "The solution is not
to SRy, 'Nobodysell to Japan.' Whether we make
Japanese firms more competitive is another matter.
We are open for business. To the extent American
firms aren't interested, somebodyelse ... is."

"In our marketplace, there's a major new release
every year," said Glen F. Chatfield, president and

. cofounder of Duquesne Systems lnc., a
fast-growing $29 million-a-year companythat
custom designs software to make IBMmainframe
computers run more efficiently. "No matter what
the new product is, if we don't make it better,
we're a sitting target. If you're constantiy
improving, you're a movingtarget. And it can come
from anywhere, Australia, Germany, anywhere."

An important catalyst to the growth of high
technology here is the presence of two major
universities: Carnegie-Mellon, pioneer of computer
science, robotics and artificial intelligence, and the
University of Pittsburgh, a leader in biotechnology
with a world-renowned medical center.

Mellon Bankhas taken over data processing for
450 banks round the country, and in the last five
years has hired 400 computer technicians to
service its equipment. These johs average about
$23,000 a year plus benefits, according to George
P. DiNardo, a Mellon executive vice president.

"My main goal was to get with a big company
that wouldn't lay people off." said Cathie
Williamson. 27, a recently hired Mellon computer
technician whose father, a construction worker. has
suffered repeated layoffs.

BY Rft\' lU"TI" -.TIIE W/l::''1INGTOr~ eo-

"I told 11/1' l.id«. 'Education is like a lillian

card. II docsn i mean you knou: onyihing.
II means th(:I' hare 10 tall: toYOIl.' If;, had
to get a union card 10 get ill the door.
'T" • I I l ti "I nov IWI'(' a ge all l!<: Ilca ion.

-c-Ray Piechowicz

Artificial Intelligence
And Flexible Tinlc

PITTSBURGH-The "new Pittsburgh" of
,~ -/ bO?mlflf,.banks, thriving hos?itals, expanding
. universiues and more than bOO

advanced-technologv companies bears little
resemblance to the factories and mills that
dominated the city's past.

Walk into the headquarters of Carnegie Group,
founded cv rour computer science professors at
Carner-r--Jvlehcn University to market "artificial
inteiligence" to manufacturers. Through "AI." as it
is, known. computers are programmed to behave
autonornouslv: o.agnosing problems on a factory
fJ00r, prescribing repairs fer faulty cars, even
pmnomung human illness.

CarnC,2IE" Group is developing artificial
intelirgence systems for Ford. Boeing, Digital
Equipment Corp. and other manufacturers-in the
name vi makinp them more productive and thus
more cornpetiuve. Carnegie Group's "knowledge
engineers" interviewed Ford's top mechanics.
dissected theirknow-how and created an '<expert
F.ystem"-putting the knowledge ofan expert
mechanic in a computer-to guide repairs at
dealerships. The system aims to Cut warranty
COSts, according to Larry Geisel, former president
of the firm, and to improve customer satisfaction.

The decor at Carnegie Group's headquarters is
Danish modern superimposed on a
turn-of-the-century railroad freight depot
overlooking the Monongahela River.
Clock-punching has given way to flex time, And, in
contrast to the factory work force, whose jobs are
under siege, here it is the executives whofear the

loss of employes-scientists with multipledegrees ~i!cillI2i2imbiiii2iiii_ii222~ ii2j2j21~ii_ii=2.~;~~whose expertise is coveted in the United States and
abroad.

THE NEW

."C
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tof~, rofexample, lind labs must\
IF~lh~weeks for orders to be filled. '.
~Real TIIlng' .

Prof. Uchida's lab has been flooded by
calls and visitsfrom companies. Sumltomo
Electric Industries Ltd. researchers
brought in some rudimentary wire made
from superconductmg ceramic. Engineers
from Toshiba, Fujitsu Ltd. andIHtachi
have visited the lab to keep watch on de
velopments. "Company people have the
conviction that this is finally the real thing.
A lot are starling to pick it up. , .. They
see that superconductivity is a sure thing
and they want to get on to application,"
says Prof. Uchida.

Ofcourse, there Is scientific and com
mercial excitement in the U.S.. too, butit's
less frenetic and isn't centrallycontrolled.

I
Scientists say indications of an Incipi
ent breakthrough came as early as April ..

i 1986, when researchers at mM's Iabora-
. tory In ZUrich, Switzerland, reported they

had achieved superconducttvtty in a new
class of materials, the metal oxide ceram
ies, This galvanized researchers through
out theworld. JIy November, the Japanese
and Chinese had confirmed the IBM dis
covery and by December, scientists in
Houston and at American Telephone &
Telegraph CO.'S BellLaboratories werere
porting important advances with the new
materials.

About 5,000 physicists jammed the ball-
room -of the IHlton Hotel in New York

r

Wednesday night for an unprecedented
special session on supercond.uctors at the
annual meeting of the American Physical
Society. They listened to the presentation
of60 papersonsuperconductivity research
done largeJy wlthin the Iast two to three
months. ,Although s;JenU§ts from u.s. um
ye~l!i¥ dominated the progr-dlli, mere
~ports from mM, Bell Labs, West
inghOuse Electric Corp. and Exxon Corp.
as well as from Japanese,Chinese andCa
nadian scientists.
, The breakthrough generated tremen
• excitement among Bell Labs seten
tIilIi, says Robert A. Laudise, director of
the . laboratories' inorganic chemistry
branch. "Usually, research managers are

coachlng people to do thts or that," 'Mr.
Laudise notes. "But in this case we had
people coming around from all different
disciplines wanting to know if there was
'anything in this for their area,It he says.
Too Soon for Applications

"We've had a lot of people going with
ont sleep," Mr. Landise says. Bnt he
agreeswith IBM's Mr.Armstrong that it's
still too soon for anyone to settle on spe
cific applications of the superconductors,
"We'renottryingtomake any specific de'
vices or systems," he says.

Bell Labs researchers are, however,
trying to fabricate vanous superconduct
lng materials into expenmental devices.
At Wedn.esdal('s APs meeting' they dis
played a superconductor in the form of a
flexible ceramic tape that cap. be formed
and then hardened intoa shape to fit a su
jlerconducting device.

Researchers at General Electlic Co,'s
big research lind development center ln.
SChnectady, N.Y., agree that it's too soon
to jumpinto an industnal competition with
anyone, including the Japanese. .
Jury Is Still Out

"In thematerialsfield, the events ofthe
last several weeks have been quite spec
tacular, but in the applications sense, the
jury is still very much out," says Michael
Jefferies, manager in the center's engi
neeling physics laboratory,

Until recently, the GElab didn't havea
group of scientists working on supercon
ductlng materials, "But we're now trying
to confirm and duplicate the results that
are being reported," Mr. Jefferies says.

Guy Donaruma, vice president for re
search at the University of Alabama in
Huntsville, says governmental agencies
and private concerns have shown a keen
interest in the university's superconducti
vity research, which duplicated the Hous
ton breakthrough.

"Wherever I go around town somebody
buttonholes meandasks how we're coming
along or when can we use this," Mr. Don
aruma says..Some Inqulries have come
from the space and defense related agen
cies in the area, including the Marshall
Space Flight Center and the U.S. Army
Missile fmnmand. he says. :.-

-' Palo A1to,~ilt., where Stanfora ClIII'W!
vmity recentiy announced a breakthrough I

fabricating a superconductmgthm film, I
eful inelectronic devices, a news Confer-

fi£
-enee last week was packed with industry

pie.severalotherSCientiSts. havecalled
for more tnrormanon for use in making a
superpowertul magnet used by geological
researchers. Niels Reimers, director of
Stanford's technology licensingoffice, said,
however, that hehasn't been fielding many
Industry Inquirtes.

.......1\-1\1' C/. BISHOP IN NEW YORK
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America, the 'Diminished Giant'
As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in lf6rld Marketplace Fades

,". f,

Fourth ofa series

By Stuart Auerbach
Wa,;l\llI~tllh P"sl ~t:lfi Wrttl'·

The first made-in-Korea Hyun
dai automobiie rolled into the
United States 14 months ago,
driven off a Japanese freighter at
the port of Iacksonvilie, FI,•.

To those who still regard Korea
as the underdeveloped nation de
picted III the sitcom M*A*S*H,
instead of a budding industrial gi
ant, what happened next was per
haps a surpnse.

The low-priced Hyunda: swept
through this country. setting a
record for first-year sales by an
imported car-168.882 sold in
1986-and quickly became a
name to he reckoned with in the
world auto industry.

The llyundai sailed on winds of
change that have drastically trans
formed the economic shape of the

globe-s-establishing an entirely
new relationship between the
United States and the rest of the
world. making it vastly more dif
ficult for U.S. industries to com
pete in crucial global markets.

The changes have been so
sweeping and have taken place

RUDE AWAKENINGS.
THE CHALLENGE OF THE GLOBAL ECONOMY

with such astonishing speed
over just 15 years-that they are
only partir understood by the
American public and policy-mak
ers in government.

But virtually all the experts
agree that the era of overwhelm
ing U.S. dominance of the inter
national economy-an era that
began after World War II when

much of the rest of the world was
devastated-is over.

llWe have come to a divide," said
University of California political
scientist John Zysman. "The eco
nomic changes we are watching
will reshape the international se
curity system. They are funda
mental shifts of the power rela
tions among nations."

In the United States, these
changes have contributed to se
rious economic' dislocation: the
closing of steel mills and auto
plants. the conversion of the indus
erial heartland into the Rust Belt, a
loss of millions of manufacturing
jobs.

They have raised questions. as
C. Fred Bergsten. director 'of the
Institute for International Ern-

o nomtcs. wrote recently in Foreign
Affairs magazine. as to whether

See COMPETE, AIS, Col. I



UuS. }1aces Up to Erosion I
Of Economic Supremacy
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the United States can keep its man
tle of world leadership.

At the same time, many experts '
believe that for all the pain caused
in the United States by these
changes, the world as a whole is a
better place. "We have built a world
system where we are now begin
ning to bring into membership at
the highest levels countries which
25 years ago were in poverty," said
Henry Nau, professor of political
science and international relations
at George Washington University.
· The most visible symbol of
'America's loss of global economic
supremacy is four years of towering
trade deficits, which reached $170
billion last year, coupled with the
transformation of the United States
in the last year from a creditor na
tion into what Bergsten called "the
largest debtor nation ever known to
mankind." The United States now
owes about $220 billion more
abroad than foreign countries owe
the United States.

By the end of this decade, he
said, the United States will owe
more than a half-trillion dollars and
will be paying tens of billions of dol
lars a year in interest to foreign
mvestors.

Many more signs illustrate how
the United States is no longer the
preeminent player in the' world

, economy, and how other nations are
coming up:
• In 1950. the United States pro
duced. ,.0nerc"nt ,of. the ""or!d's
goods and services. By 1980, the ",
U.S. share had dropped almost by
half, to 22 percent. Meanwhile, Ja
pan's share climbed from less than
2 percent to about 9 percent, and
Europe's share rose from 21 per
cent to almost 30 percent.
• For the first time since World
War Il, the United States last year
lost its position as the world's lead
ing exporter, supplanted by West
Germany, with japan pressing on
the United States in third place.
• Last year, again for the first
time, the United States ran a trade
peficit in high-technology products,
considered the wave of the future
for the U.S. economy and critical
for U.S. national security.
~ In 1974 the United States was
responsible for the design of 70
percent of the advanced technology
in the worill. By 1984, this figure
had dropped to 50 percent. Accord
ing to estimates, it will slide fur
ther, to 30 percent by 1994.

J'he "Four Tigers'-
: MOI;t surprisingly, at feast to
Amerilcans who were not paying
attention. has been the emergence
of a whole new phalanx of compet
Itive nations-the "Four Tigers" of

the Pacific Rim-Hong Kong, Sin
gapore, Taiwan and South Korea.

These newly industrialized coun
tries (NICs) join japan, which a gen
eration ago was considered a devel
oping country, as the most vital
growth forces in the world econo
my. Western Europe, meanwhile, is
going through a period of sluggish
,growth, and most Third World na
tions have grown relatively poorer.

"The real stakes are the wealth
and power of the United States,"
said Stephen S. Cohen, a Berkeley
economist who is codirector with
Zysman of the 'Berkeley Roundtable '
on the International Economy.

"We will have to get used to liv
ing in a world in which we are no
longer No.1 ... , or at least not
No.1 by much," said Herbert Stein,
chairman of the Council of Econom
ic Advisers under Presidents Nixon
and Ford who now is a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Insti
tute.

The country, experts say, will
also have to get used to a greater
dependency on trade with the rest
of the world than ever before. In
1960, sales abroad and U.S. pur
chases from foreign countries
amounted to just 7 percent of gross
national product. Twenty years lat
er, trade accounted for 15 percent
of U.S. ,GNP. Government officials
estimate that 5.5 million jobs noll'
depend on exports, and one in four
farm acres produces crops for salt
abroad.

The decline in both power and
standard of living is difficult to ac
ceptin tim; country.which' wasbom:
out of the limitless optimism of pi
oneers who saw the American
dream as one of continued econom-
ic and social enrichment, said for
mer deputy treasury secretary
Richard Darrnan, a former special
ist In pubhc policy and management
in Harvard University's department
of ~overnment.

The American psyche. said Dar
man. IS rooted in being No.1, and
most Amencans alive today have
never lived in a world in which they
were not clearly the dominant
force.

And, he added, "The day you ac
cept being No.2, psychologically
youare on the way down."

This reordering of the world
economomy generally is measured
from 1971, when the United States
registered its first merchandise
trade deficit. But the seeds were
planted much earlier, many of them
by the United States itself.

There was, of course, the Mar
shall Plan, to reconstruct war-rav
aged Europe.

In japan, the U.S. occupation au
thorities set an artificially low ex
change rate for the yen to boost

Japanese competitiveness. The the
ory, expressed by then-Secretary of

e-

"-

.State John Foster Dulles, was that
Japan made nothing that any other
country wanted to buy.

The postwar institutions set up
by the United States to mirror its
view of the world also contributed.
These included the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,
formed to finance a stable world,
and the General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade, established to per-

i petuate free trade and make sure
the world economy did not fall prey
to protectionism as it did between
the world wars.

"It's a remarkable story of post
war success," Nau said.

The dominance of the United
States in world trade, many experts
say they believe, was destined from
the beginning to be temporary, be
cause it stemmed from unique cir
cumstances following the war, i
when the country "sat astride' the
world economy as the only large
industrial power undamaged by
war," said Commerce Undersecre
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless. he continued, "we
believed our national economic su
periority was entirely of our own
making. an inalienable right or en
titlement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon us by a
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation, some
historians and economists believe.

'lulled the United States into com
placency.

But if the United States though:

it was entitled to economic preem
inence, other countries refused to

I stand pat. In the new global envi
, ronrnent, Japan, not the United

States, is the model for other na-
tions.

I
: Korea and Taiwan, for instance,
, .haveachieved success.following .the
I japanese model: a combination of
I free enterprise and competition

among domestic producers: heavy
protectionism to keep foreign goods
out, and strong government guid
ance to develop the exports-orient
ed industries that fueled growth,
Zysman and Cohen call this system
of development "state-centered
capitalism."

"Korea and Taiwan had the ad
vantage of seeing Japan develop,"
said Lawrence Krause, a professor
of international relations at the Uni
versity of California at San Diego.

Singapore Ambassador Tommy
T .B. Koh pointed out in a speech
last February that the "Four TI
gers" of Asia supplied 19 percent of
U.S. imports of manufactured goods
in 1980, compared with just 5 per
cent in 1962.

"The world is going to start look
ing like Japan, not the, United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see that the way
to succeed is through closed home
markets and export-led growth;
commented GWU's Nau.

Like anyone who has a good deal
going, neither the Japanese nor the
Asian NICs appear willing to modify
their fast-growth economies for the
greater good of the global system.
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"Just as the U.S. citizen feels en- The once ..nquestioned dynamism
titled to 1950-like preeminence in ofthe United States in the world
every field," observed Smart, "the marketplace is being tested as neoer
Japanese citizen believes that the bejore,forcing Americans to
tilted playing field of. the last 40 Cfmfnmt dramatic changes in
years is his by national right" standard ofliving, expedations and

The current U.S.-Japan battle val-. This is thejourlhofsisth
over semiconductor trade reflects arlicles exploring these changes.,
the realization that retaliation may Suecteding arlides will address .
be the only ~ay to force Japan to "cOflt/letitioeness"asa politicalissuI
live' up to its new global responsi- 'and the...thIoII fM' the future. :::~.
bilities. -"::

The Reagan administration drew. ".~
i the line on semiconductors because . fellow of economics at the Cri.iS"'il

they are the building blocks of aU on Foreign Relations. "Those ttilil8S
high technology. Without a strong never used to matter. Now that'We
semiconductor industry, a country are no longer predominant, theltAo
loses the ability to develop more matter." '
powerful computers .and the s~per- The concerns stretch beyond
computers that are Vital for national economic vitality to the lnternation
defense. . . al security arena. "As we 'get less

Underlying the tr~de dispute are competitive, the burden of .main
fears within the adnum.stratlon t~t taining the U.S. policy of national
U.S. ~atlona! security IS at ~take if security will get more onerous on
Ame':lcan high-technology mnova- the econom " said Cohen the
tion IS thwarted by Japanese pro- Be k I y'. t '
tectionist policies at home and ag- r e ey economis .
gressivediscount pricing in the National Security Concerns
United States-the heart of the -----:-'-----''--_--
semiconductor dispute. Stephen Krasner, a specialist in

A
'D' , , h d G' t' international economics and politics

,min'S e Ian at Stanford University, agreed.
The situation is painful for Amer- "You can't think. of the United

icans, and the country may be suf- States as the d~mman~ ~wer as It
fering from what has been called was 10 the P:'~t, he.sa~. ,~hat has
the "diminished giant syndrome." to have military implications. It
But many experts believe that it is doesn't make sense for the United
better for the world than what States to maintain the defense com
came before. mitment it has in a world in whichIt

"I think the United States has got is not the hegemonic power in the
to recognize that if we can create a West."
community of common political val- Does it pay, for instance, for the
ues and economic growth, it will be United States to increase its naval
worth it even if it costs us a relative presence in the Persian Gulf, as it
share of economic and politicalpow- did this month, to protect the sea
er," said Nau, "We may have less lanes so that Western Europe and
power today, but we live in a world Japan can get the oil their econo
that is more peaceful, more stable. mies need? "If would be better if

,We,livein. a-better world-than -the ' '.Japan and-Eurepe were 'protecting' '
1930s." interests that are much more vital

"The rest of the world is coming ,to them than to the United States,"
of age," said William T. Archey, Krasner said. '
international vice president of the "Can the world's largest debtor
U.S: Chamber of Commerce. nation remain the world's leading

How America responds to these power?" asked Bergsten in his For
changes is the subject of the com- eign Affairs article.
petitiveness debate going on in ac- "Can a small island nation [Japan]
ademia, Congress and the executive that is now militarily insignificant
branch of government: between and far removed from the tradition
business and labor as they try to al power centers provide at -least
define new sets of work .rules to some of the needed global I~i¥\r>
meet heightened compenuon from ship? Can the United States c'n'tiJ}
other countnes, some of ~hlch have ue to lead its alliance systemsJl~Jt
added technological advances and goes increasingly into debt to £'}l:!!'
high degrees of education to lower tries that are supposed to be i!!!ol.
wages and less opulentstandards of lowers? Can it push those COUDlf,es
living, and among industrialists hard in pursuit.of its economic- 1m-
seeking a niche 10 this new econorn- ti wJlil" ti .: th"{ '''I'
ic Order of the world. per.a ives , e 1DSlS 109 on l!!!':!-
. In Congress, much of the debate legl~nce ~n Issues <>1 global,!~-

concerns changes in U.S. laws to ~gy. Can,it hold ItS. alhes tog~!",
stop what is seen as other coun- m managing the.security sY~.~'1J!~~,·.
tries' unfair trade practices. But the ~here, IS new p~e OI!!~
larger issues of competitiveness are United States to change, tQ.~d
being framed beneath the jockeying what some .see as a complaClllf!

.for.erade'legisletlon. and weakerung oft!ie buman.8(l!1'1t
~ depends on how. much we in. and tOlleBJ!1 to compete ,flllJym tile

vest, bow much research and de- new worldenvironmeDt. ..' "".
veloplllent we do, how well we ed- Now, Abo said, "we will see how
ucate ourselves, how we use our much vibrancy this economy has:
capital," said C. Michael Aho, senior NEXT: Politics qf "comjletititJent.rs",

,"
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dominance of the international
economy, which began after
World War II, is over.

"{ rirtually all the experts
\' agree that the era of
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iLessons of the VCR Revolution
How u.s. Industry Failed to Make American Ingenuity Pay Off

Second ofa series

By Boyce Rensherzer
\\,"tl'IlIl11Jl: P,d ~t.H! \\~:"."

THE CHALLENGE or THE GLOBAL ECONOMV



thelllsejve;i'~~II;v9lVe~;~f:i)iiHlpor••.•.
tant glob.al.conIPetltli;l~>,p;~as..·an(;·
insular stari_c~.: c~~ril()~lj/in-:;._. ma-n~;

U.S. industries. that wOuldilater be
seen as one ofthe causes ofAmer
ica's mounting trade defIGit.

"Around 1974 RCA'l.borted its
VCR project," said FrOli~.McCann
of the company's Consumer Elec
tronics Division. now: owned by
General Electric. "It seemed dear
the consumer just wouldn't buy it.
What we didn't appreciate back
then was that the Japanese would
keep working on the VCR."

Within two years, both Sonyand
JVC (Japanese Victor Corp.) devel
oped two-hour VCRs. Rising to beat
the competition, Matsushita came
out with a four-hour machine.

Pattern of U.S. Reluctance
What would cometo be called the

VCR revolution, accounting for an
appreciable share of the U.S.-japan
trade imbalance, had heen won by
the japanese. The United States
lost. according to rnanv analysts.
not because American scientists
and engineers had abandoned their
heritage of Yankee ingenuity but
because American industrial man
agers were unwiiung to invest the
resources to apply that ingenuity
long enough to make a good idez
payoff.

"It's not as if the united States i~

caught by surpnse by what the Jap
anese or anvbodv else is doing."
Brooks said. "Our people know
what's possible. What we've been
surprised by IS the- rapid comrner
cializanon of ideas in japan."

Brooks said a common U.S. pat
'tern i~ to avoid mvesung In new
product' that aren't fairly sure to
return profits quickly and to with
hoidmarkenng a new advance i~a~

. eic;stlllgilroducil,iieasioiig as· it,
preoecessor I' selimg well. And.
until recently, L .5. companies have
not planne-d seriously to compete in .
internatjonal markets.

jap"l:. bv contra':.. hold, global
economic donunance {O be a nation
al goal, mvests lone nod heavily 10

research and development and de
Vales far more of its best engineer
ing expertise to sophisticated man
ufactunng methods.

Such factors nave given Japan the
advantage even though Its scientific
and' technological innovauveness
remain well behind that of the Unit
ed States in all but a few narrow
fields.

Although the United States
spends more in total dollars on re
search and development (R&D)
than japan and the next two closest
competitors, West Germany and
France. combined. accordmg to iig- I

uresgathered bl' the NattonalSCI- '
ence Foundation. those competitors
have been increasing their spending
dramaticallym recent years.

\n relnnon.to the size of. each
country', economy, alLiour COlin
tnes ," are" nOW',lll\~,estul~::~abf)ut ," the
same In s'lence~n&: etfpUleenng -
rese-arct..

--------

.,-- ~ -;,,7;· -s- -, ,~.,~,::,{(t?::-; ", ,--'>'?,::,' .;'C'" ';-:<i'l"
,8' percent oC'ips'gross nationai·'"

Product on R&D·; only, a modes:
increasefrom the 2.6 percent spent
in 1970.

japan, by contrast, has increased
its spending faster. In 1970 it in
vested 1.9 percent in R&D, but
climbed steadily to match the Unit
ed States' 2.8 percent by 1985, the
last year for which figuresare avail
able. West Germany spent 2.1 per- .
cent in 1970 and grew to 2,6 by i
1985. France went from 1.9 per
cent in 1970102,4 percent in 1986.

Many analysts say. however, that
the U.S, figures are misleadingly
high because this country spends
nearly one-third of its R&D money
on military research, a far greater
proportion than is spent byJapan or
West Germany. If militaryspending
is subtracted for the most current
figures, the United States spends
only 1.9 percent of its GNP on re
search and development, while ja
pan spends 2.6 percent and West
Germany 2.5 percent.

Some experts note that it is not
necessary to be the creator of a
marketable idea to make monev
manufacturing the product. "Amer
icansand especially members of th,
scientific community have exagger
ated the purely economic benefits
that flow from leadershipat tne sci
entificfrontier,"Stanfordeconomist
Nathan Rosenberg said.

As the costs of high-tech innova
tion nse, he said, the economic ad
vantage goes to the imitator who
can skip the costs of basic research,
learn from the innovator's mistakes
and come to market quickly with an
improved versionof the product.

Britain and the jet engine offeran
older illustration. Although widely
cited as an example of a major in- ,
dustrial power that has slid into I

global economic impotence and, in :
some ways, a declining standard of i

·Uvtng, Briraincontmues to·beoo"",[··,·· ...
the world's leading scientific inno
vators-second only to the United
States as an originator of important
fundamental technological ad
vances.

"When a country falls behind IP.

competiuveness, the last thmg the"
fall behind in is innovation." Har
vard', Brooks said. "The first thmg
I'::' manufacturing and markenng. ,.

Allhou~h Bntam invented the jet
engine. U.S. imitators-doing to
Britain what japan now does to the
United States-reaped most of the
economic benefits.

Britain's pioneer jet airliner, the
Comet 1, turned out to be a finan- !
cial disaster. Onlywhen Boeing and
Douglas picked"~~ .the idea. added
some Improvements and manutac
tured it to higher standards, did jet
airliners sweep the world's aviation
market.

What has slipped in the United
States, Rosenberg contends along
with many others, is the ability oi
industry to capitalize on "next gen
eration" improvements in good
ideas. regardless oi where the idea.
ongmated;..

"To a fdt greater'degree tnan.we
once helleved."'Ro.ellOerg said. "a
nrst-rate. demesne scienunc tE-·
~f"'~rcr'lap~LbihtY1S neuner sufrr-.

.~,

~

;'·i(.:

,,;>:•.,-. ,,:l(j\~~~~:~a!'y for eCCI•
.. nomic growth:,. More cnncal is the
sophisticationoft~e nations man-
ufacturing ability.

Different Cultures at Work
Many observers attribute .much

ofJapan's rise to what amoun(s to a
cultural difierence betweenthe way
U.S. and japanese scientists and
engineers work.

American engineers often prefer
. to work in research and develop
ment rather than in manufacturing.
In the United States, the engineer
who invents a product holds higher
status and earns more money than
the engineer who figuresout how to
manufacture it to high standards
and keep it profitably low in cost.

One painfully obvious result, ac-
cording to many, is that while the

I United States still spawns plentyof

Ibrilliant ideas, there are too few
first-rate engineers to design good
products based on the ideas. And

!
when they are designed, those
products often contain many times
more defects than do Japanese

! counterparts.
"The relatively lower status and

lower pay that have characterized
careers in IV .S.J manufacturing
represent an impediment to attract
ing first-rate people. Engineenng
departments in colleges and univer
sities have largely ignored the field
until very recently," a panel of the
National Academy of Engineering
concluded in a 1985 report. "In
sharp contrasts, in both Europeand
Japan the status of technical edu
cation and of careers in manufac
turing is higher."

By having better brains in man
ufacturing, the Japanese and the
Europeans are able to develop su
perior manufacturing methods and
technology.

A related difference that yields
PQQr~Jq~,!litY~A!!wrjC!m jlrClduc:ts, ..
according to a· study of computer
manufacturers done jointly by two
experts in technology management,
one an Arnencan and the other a
japanese, is that Japanese engi
neers move easily back and iorth
between R&D and rnanufactunng.

Arnencan R&D engineers. ac
cording to the study, not only Come

.up with a new product idea. they
produce the final specification, and
simply turn them over to a separate
manufacturing division. Japanese
R&D engineers design only to a
rough prototype stage, leaving the
final specifications to manufacturing
engineers.

Often a key R&D engineer will
then move with the product to the
manufacturing division, a step rare
10 the United States but part of the
normal career ladder in many Jap
anese firms.

Under the Japanese system, ex
~rts: in manufacturing technology



Theonce unquestioned dynamisnl
Qf the United Slates in the world
mariletplaee is being tested as nev,."
be/art. forcing AmerlCans to
confrontdramatie chan?cs It:

standard of liLling, expectatwns and
values. This is tn. second of six
articles exploring these changes and
theircauses.

.1!:1:".~.~.-

_arE iree to complete tne design in
accordance with theirknl)\vledjlt of
sophisticated manufacturing meth
ods, They rnav modiiy the product
design to ensure more reliabte qual
ity after mnnutacture. They may
even invent new methods to make
the product. As a result. the Japa
nese product can be made mort"
easilyI more cheaplyand With much
lower risk of defect'.

The study was done by D. Elea
nor Westney of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan
School of Management and
Kiyonori Sakakibara of Hitotsubashi
University in Tokyo.

Other key difference, between
the japanese and American style, of
managing engineering talent. ac·
cording to Westney andSakakibara,
include: -
• Japanese firms invest tar mort
time and' money in advanced tram
in.': for their engineers than dc

I American nrms. par tlv beCfltlSe

1 they have Iittieiear tnat hlt!hj~' tal'

i"ented individuals will bE' hirsnawa.
by rival firms. It is rradmonal ro:
j apanese eng-meers to stay with an
employer for Iiie. One result" th.ot
hundreds are sent abroad to study
for months or year~-nj05i often at
American umversities. which many
japanese regard as the best Jr. hlg-ft
technology fields. A' MIT. tor ex
ample, there are more than 100
Japanese engmeers taking ciasses
at anv given time. japan's much
vaunted "fifth generation" computer
project, in which the country hope,
to leapfrog American computer
technology, is based largely Oli in
novations borrowed from C.5. corn
puter SCientists at MIT .
• While many japanese engineers
are soaking up tne most advanced
.R&O·skili%"n<!· knowledge·,m· U.s.
Universities. far fewer American
engineers go to japan. even to learn
what Japan does best. advanced
rnanutactunng recnnologv.
• Although engineers everywhere
etten engage m "pootleg research.'
u:,mg: company resources to pursue
personal projects or the side.
American firms try to discourage
such acnvines because the eng»
neers may then leave to ..exploit
their ideas In new. spinoffentrepre
neuria! firms. japanese cornpames
encourage such: sidelme research.
confident that the eng meers will
stay and turn the new ideas into
valuable products for the companv.

Another important difference.
cited by many anaivsts ami i!l~~·

trated by the history oi the VCR. "
the greater willingness of japanese
nrms to spend money over longer
periods C>f time to bring a new prod
uct idea to fruition. U.S. firms are
often run by professional business
managers. untrained jn en~ineer~

mg. who make decisions to maxi
nuze short-term profus.

Howard A. Schneiderman. vice
president for R&D at Monsanto. a

In Japan. which has no business Imajor biotech firm, sees his com-
schools, high-technology firms are pany as having to compete not iu\\l
more likely to be run by eng meers . with other firms but with all of Ja-
who showed management skills and pan.
who have advanced up the corpor- "Monsanto. du Pont and Eli Lilly
ate ladder. They plan much further cannot cooperate in biotechnology,"
ahead and are willing to forgo short- Schneiderman said. "We must be
term profits for a long-term advan- competitive. at arm's length. Vet
rage. Monsanto must be able to compete

"American investors need earn- scientifically and commercially in
ings trends quarter to quarter: Th~ biotechnology with MITI's censor-
japanese are much more patient. tium of 14 great companies in bio-
said G. Stephen Burrill, head of a technology and must compete with
high-technology consulting group at japan's national commitment to bio-
Arthur Young. an accounting firm. technology."

Next Battle' Biotechnology: . Monsanto's answer, and that of'I i many other firms, IS to seek collab-
Electronics has been one of Ia- oratIOn. with U.S. science-oriented

pan's oldest arenas of high-tech I umversines.
competition. One of the newest. is \ "No MITI consortium in japan.
biotechnology. another field PIO-: no industrial combine in the U.S. or
neered chieflv In the United States I elsewhere can duplicate or compete
and which promises a multibillion- with the basic research capabilities
dollar market supplying medicine of America's great research univer-
With more effective drugs and di- sities." Schneiderman said.
agnostic tool' and supplying agri- While such corporate-university
culture With various products to . collaborations are developing. there.
ennance crop yields. Iapans ap- '\ is controversy as to whether indus-
preach to biotechnoiogv illustrates try's need for proprietary secrecy
what many scientists see as another I conflicts with the traditional open-
of that nation's advantages-! ness of university research.
japan's method of creatmg govern- i Most university-based research
merit-supported consortiums of pri- I in biotechnology is funded by fed-
vare eorporanons. .: eral grants and some industry lead-

C.5. biologists invented gene! ers, such a' Ronald E. Cape. chair-
sphcmg, also called recombinant I man of Cetus Corp .. a California
DNA technology. and developed : biotech firm. worry that spending m
most of the methods of applying the i this area has not grown significantry
technoiogv. Although a swarm of i in several years. Because japan's
new American entrepreneurial bio- i spending on basic biotech research
tech nrrns has emerged. the Iapa- '. is contrnuing to grow. Cape fore-
nese .are pusiung hard to capture I casts that japan will take the world
much of tne market. Manv leaders I lead in biotechnology in the 19905.
of U.S. biotech firms believe Jl wdl "In 10 years. if what I'm saying is
be hard. though not impossible. to correct," Cape says. "I bet we'll
star ahead of jaoar.. . . . h~ve h~anng~in~png,essan.da Jo~

. . ..-.- - . ·o(Ameiican industrialIsts will bitch
and moan about bow the japanese
have done unfair things in trade.
But that IS not the case with bio
technology. The japanese are doing

, the right thing."
NEXT: The role o[education

As in many other fields, a key
feature of Japan's drive is ItS unusu-
al degree of cooperation among re
lated industries and Universities and
the japanese government's strong
encouragement and financial sup
port for a coherent national pr""•. "'"
gram in this area.

While antitrust laws prevent U.S.
biotech firms from collaborating
and while tradition leads many to
pursue their goals apart from fed'.
erallabs, Japan's Mmlstry of Inter
national Trade and Industry (MITIl
has created a ronsoruum of 14 rna-
JOr corporations to collaborate oh
biotech. Global dommalJon in bio
technolollY IS an, official national

, goal under one of Japan's to-year
, -"Sext GenerationPro.iects ..

J
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T
he United States may
have lost the VCR

• revolution because
industrial managers were

. unwilling to invest resources "./'1'0 "~!~;;';";;"~l?i~\)t:;,~!:f:'fl
I long enough to make a good ,..",,1%. ';'.b ..' -: , ."*''''''''' e-~""" T":if~it':i;i ";;"GT"'- "0,'

! . An MD80 jet nears completion at a McDonnell Douglasplant
I Idea pav off. in Long Beach. Calif. Britain invented the jet engine. but
I' t:.S. imitators. including McDonnell Douglas.improved on lhe

i idea and reaped most of the economic benefit.s-doing to
I Britain what Japan now do•• to the United States.

MISSED OPPORTUNITY
VCR SIILES FROM MANUFACTURERS TO U.S. DEALERS
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America, the 'Diminished Giant'
As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in Jr6rld Marketplace'Fades

Fourth ofa series

By Stuart Auerhach
Wa,lllll~l')h P",t ~Iart \'trill"

The first made-in-Korea Hyun
dai automobile rolled into the
United States 14 months ago,
driven off a japanese freighter at
the port of jacksonville, Fla.

To those who still regard Korea
as the underdeveloped nation de
picted In the sitcom M*A*S*H,
instead of a budding industrial gi
ant, what happened next was per
haps a.surprise,

The low-priced Hyundai swept
through this country, setting .[I
record for first-year sales by an
imported car-168,882 sold in
1986-and quickly became a
name to be reckoned with in the
world auto industry,

The llvundai sailed on winds of
change that have drastically trans
formed the economic shape of the

globe-establishing an entirely
new relationship between the
United States and the rest of the
world, making it vastly more dif
ficult for u.s. industries to com
pete in crucial global markets.

The changes have been so
sweeping and have taken place

THE CHALLENGE orTHE GLUtlAL tl,;UNUIV't"

with such astonishing speed
over just 15 years-that they are
only partly understood by the
American public and policy-mak
ers in government.

But virtually all the experts
agree that the era of overwhelm
ing U.S. dominance of the inter
national economy-an era that
began after World War II when

much of the rest of the world was
devastated-is over.

llWe havecome to a divide," said
University of California political
scientist john Zysman, "The eco
nomic changes we are watching
will reshape the international se
curity system. They are funda
mental shifts of the power rela
tions among nations,"

In the United States, these
changes have contributed to se
rious economic dislocation: the
closing of steel mills and auto
plants. the conversion of the indus
tria! heartland into the Rust Belt, a
loss of millions of manuiactunng
jobs.

They have raised questions. a,
C. Fred Bergsten, director of the
Institute for International Eco
nomics, wrote recently in Foreign
Affairs magazine. as to whether

See COMPETE, AlB,Col. 1



U".S. Faces Up to Erosion
Olf Economic Supremacy

"",

. COMPETE, From Al

the United States can keep its man
tle of world leadership.'

AI: the same time, many experts
believe that for all the pain caused
in the United States by these
changes, the world as a whole is a
better place."We have builta world
system where we are now begin
ning to bring into membership at
the highest levels countries which
25 years ago were in poverty,"said
Henry Nau, professor of political
science and international relations
at George Washington University.
· The most visible symbol of
1l.merica's loss of global economic
supremacy is four years of towering
trade deficits, which reached $170
billion last year, coupled with the
transformationof the United States
,n the last year from a creditor na
tion into what Bergsten called "the
largest debtor nationever known to
mankind." The United States now
owes about $220 billion more
abroad than foreign countries owe
the United States.

By the end of this decade, he
said, the United States will owe
more than a half-trillion dollars and
will be paying tens of billions of dol
lars a year in interest to foreign
mvestors.

Many more signs illustrate how
the United States is no longer the
preeminent player in the world

, economy, and how other nationsare
coming up:
• In 1950, the United States pro-

,llui;ed,1Q f1<'rcenLof\he world's,
goods and services: By 198Cl;the
U.S. share had dropped almost by
half, to 22 percent. Meanwhile, Ia
pan's share climbed from less than
2 percent to about 9 percent, and
Europe's share rose from 21 per
cent to almost 30 percent.
• For the first time since World
War II, the United States .last year
lost its position as the world's lead
ing exporter, supplanted by West
Germany, with Japan pressing on
the United States in third place.
• Last year, again for the first
time, the United States ran a trade
deficit in high-technology products,
considered the wave of the future
for the U,5, economy and critical
for U,S. national security.
.. fn 1974 the United States was
responsible for the design of 70
percent of the advanced technology
in the world, By 1984, this figure
had dropped to 50 percent. Accord
ing to estimates, it will slide fur
~her, to 30 percent by 1994.

Jhe 'Four Tigers'----=--
: ~ost surprisingly, at feast to
Amedcans who were not paying
Attention, has been the emergence
of a whole new phalanx of compet
Itive nations-the "Four Tigers' of

the Pacific Rim-Hong Kong, Sin
gapore, Taiwanand South Korea.

These newly industrialized coun
tries (NICs) joinJapan, whicha gen
eration ago was considered a devel
oping country, as the most vital
growth forces in the world econo
my, Western Europe, meanwhile, is
going through a period of sluggish
growth, and most Third World na
tions have grown relatively poorer.

"The real stakes are the wealth
and power of the United States,"
said Stephen S. Cohen, a Berkeley
economist who is codirector with
Zysman of the Berkeley Roundtable
on the International Economy.

''We will have to get used to liv
ing in a world in which we are no
longer No.1 ... , or at least not
No.1 by much," said Herbert Stein,
chairman of the Council of Econom
ic Advisers under Presidents Nixon
and Ford who now is a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Insti
tute.

The country, experts say, will
also have to get used to a greater
dependency on trade with the rest
of the world than ever before. In
1960, sales abroad and U.S. pur
chases from foreign countries
amounted to just 7 percent of gross
national product. Twenty years lat
er, trade accounted for 15 percent
of U.S. GNP. Government officials
estimate that 5.5 million jobs now
depend on exports, and one in four
farm acres produces crops for sale
abroad.

The decline in both power and
standard of living is difficult to ac-

'cepfirithis country, whichwas born
out of the limitless optimism of pi
oneers who saw the American
dream as one of continued econom
ic and social enrichment, said for
mer deputy treasury secretary
Richard Darrnan, a former special
ist in public policy and management
in Harvard University's department
of g-overnment.

The American psyche, said Dar
man. is rooted in being No.1, and
most Americans alive today have
never lived in a world in which they
were not clearly the dominant
force.

And, he added, "The day you ac
cept being No.2, psychologically
you are on the waydown."

This reordering' of the world
economomy generally is measured
from 1971, when the United States
registered its' first merchandise
trade deficit. But the seeds were
planted muchearlier, many of them
by the United States itself.

There was, of course, the Mar
shall Plan, to reconstruct war-rav
aged Europe.

In Japan, the U.S. occupation au
thorities set an artificially low ex
change rate for the yen to boost
Japanese competitiveness. The the
ory,expressed by then-Secretary of

C'

r-c:

i

l'SUIte John Foster Dulles, was that
Japan made nothing that any other
country wanted to buy.

The postwar institutions set up
by the United States to mirror its
view of the world also contributed.
These included the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,
formed to finance a stable world,
and the General AgreementOn Tar
iffs and Trade, established to per-

i petuate free trade and make sure
the world economy did not fall prey
to protectionism as it did between
the worldwars.

"It's a remarkable story of post
war success," Nausaid,

The dominance of the United
States in world trade, manyexperts
say they believe, was destined from
the beginning to be temporary, be- '
cause it stemmed from unique cir
cumstances following the war,
when the country "sat astride the
world economy as the oniy large
industrial power undamaged by
war," said Commerce Undersecre
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless, he continued, "we
believed our national economic su
periority was entirely of our own
making. an inalienable right or en
titlement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon us bya
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation, some
historians 'and economists .beHeve,
lulled the United States into com
placency.

But if the United States though:

it was entitled to economic preern
inence, other countries refused to
stand pat. In the new global envi
ronment, Japan, not the United
States. is the model for other na
tions.

'I Korea and Taiwan, for instance,
, have achievedsuccessfollowingthe i
Japanese model: a combination of '

I free enterprise and competition
among domestic producers; heavy
protectionismto keep foreign goods
out, and strong government guid
ance to develop the exports-orient
ed industries that fueled growth.
Zysman Clod Cohen call this system
of development "state-centered
capitalism,"

"Korea and Taiwan had the ad
vantage of seeing Japan develop,"
said Lawrence Krause, a professor
of international relationsat the,uni' 'I

versity of California at San Diego.
Singapore Amhassador Tommy

T.B. Koh pointed out in a speech I
last February that the "Four' Ti- I
gers" of Asia supplied 19 percent of
U.S. imports of manufactured goods
in 1980, compared with just 5 per
cent in 1962.

"The world is going to start look
ing like Japan. not the United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see that the way
to succeed is through closed home
markets and export-led growth,"
commentedGWU'sNau.

Like anyone who has a good deal
going, neither the Japanese nor the
AsianNICsappear willing to modify
their fast-growth economies for the
greater good of the global system.
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"Just as the U.S. citizen feels en- The once unquestioned dynamism
titled to 1950-like preeminence in of the llnifedStates in the world
every field: observed Smart, "the marketplace isbeing tested as never
Japanese citizen believes that the be!ore,forcing America1l$to
tilted' playing field of the last 40 confront dramatic changes in
years is his by national right" standard ofliving, expectations and

The current U.S.-Japan hattie values. This is the ft;urlhofsixth
over semiconductor trade reflects orlicksexploring these changes..
the realization that retaliation may Succeeding arlicles will oddress .
be the only way to force Japan to ·c01ft/Jetitiveness"as0 poIitictlltssue
live up to its. new global responsl-: . ond theoutlook forthefulure. ::;~ .
bilities. . .'. '. --;

The Reagan administration drew.. .' . ." \!S
the line on semiconductors because . fellow of economics at the CQiiniJ
they are the bwlding blocks of all on Foreign Relations. "Those ttili1ii;
high technology. Without a strong never used to matter. Now that'iiie
semiconductor industry, a country" are no longer predominant,~;do
loses the ability to develop more matter." ...
powerful computers .and the s~per- The concerns stretch beyond
computers that are VItal for national economic vitality to the internation
defense. . . al security arena. "As we 'get less

Unde.rlymg the trad~ dispute are competitive, the burden of. main
fears wl~hm the ad'!'"OIstratton th~t taining the U.S. policy of national
U.S. natlona!' secunty IS at stake if security witt get more onerous on
Ame,:,can high-technology mnova- the economy," said Cohen, the
tlon. IS. thwad~d by Japanese pro- Berkele economist.
tectionist policies at home and ago y
gressive discount pricing in the National Security Concerns
United States-the heart of the. .
semiconductor dispute. Stephen Krasner, a specialist in

• • • • ., international economics and politics
A DIminIshed GIant at Stanford University, agreed.

"You can't think of the United
States as the dominant power as it
was in the past," he said. "That has
to have military implications. It
doesn't make sense for the United
States to maintain the defense com
mitment it has in a world in which it
is not the hegemonic power in the
West."

Does it pay, for instance, for the
United States to .increase its naval
presence in the Persian Gulf, as it
did this month, to protect the sea
lanes so that Western Europe and
Japan can get the oil their econo
mies need? "It would be better if

'Japan and·Europe· were' protecting" .'
interests that are much more vital
to them than to the United States,"
Krasner said.

"Can the world's largest debtor
nation remain the world's leading
power?" asked Bergsten in his For
eign Affairs article,

"Can a small island nation Uapan]
that is now militarily insignificant
and far removed from the tradition
al power centers provide at J!'ast
some of the needed global I~f'
ship? Can the United States c'lJltiJ,!
ue to lead its alliance systemsj!Jjt
goes increasingly into debt to ffi»l'
tries that are supposed to be i~J~el

lowers? Can it push thoseCOlJ!lttl'lS
hard in pursuit4fits ecnnomio nn
peratives while insisting on thiifr:al;
legiance on issues of globalaii8t.
egy? Can it hold its allies tog~~,
in managing the.security SYJ.I~~e"

There. is new pressure 0Il'-'be
United States to change, tQ.'~d
what some see as a complaeeJWy
and weakening of t!Ie hwnanil@i
and t6'1legJll to compete flll1Y in tile
new world environment.. . .

Now, Abo said, "we ivill see ho"
much vibrancy this economy has."
NEXT; Politics of"CMllpetitivenus".

The situation is painful for Amer
'icans, and the country may be suf
fering from what has been called
the "diminished giant syndrome."
But many experts believe that it is
better for the world than what
came before.

"l think the United States has got
to recognize that if we can create a
community of common political val
ues and economic growth, it will be
worth it even if it costs us a relative
share of economic and political pow
er," said Nau. "We may have less
power today, but we live in a world
that is more peaceful, more stable.

... --., .•; .We .liveina better-worldthan.the
19308."

"The rest of the world is coming
of age," said William T. Archey,
international vice president of the
U.S: Chamber of Commerce.

How America responds to these
changes is the subject of the com
petitiveness debate going on in ac
ademia, Congress and the executive
branch of government; between
business and labor as they try to
define new sets of work rules to
meet heightened competition from
other countries, some of which have
added technological advances and
high degrees of education to lower
wages and Jess opulent standards of
living, and among industrialists
seeking a niche in this new econom
ic order of the world.

In Congress, much of the debate
concerns changes in U.S. laws to
stop what is seen as other coun
tries' unfair trade practices. But the
larger issues of competitiveness are
being framed beneath the jockeying

'for trade legislation.
~k depends on 'how much we in

vest, bow much research and de
velopr!lent we do, how well we ed~
ucate ourselves, how we use our
capital," said C. Michael Aho, senior

.3
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\ip rtuallYall the experts
agree that the era of
overwhelming U.S.

dominance of the international
economy, which began after
World War II, is over.

ACHANGING BALANCE:
THE U.S. SHARE OF WORLD GNP
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!Lessons of the VCR Revolution
How U.S. Industry Failed to Make American Ingenuity Pay Off

THE CHALLENGE OF THE GLOBAL ECONOMY

the heart oi this country's eroding
economic position. While there is
evidence that American innovation
rnav have lost some vigor and that
other nations are gainingfast. many
experts believe the United States is
still the world leader is; scientific
and technological innovation.

"The problem is not so much with
• American innovation," said Harvey

Brooks, a specialist in technology
and public policy at Harvard Uru
versity, "Our scientists and engi
neers still lead the world in the
ongmauon of n~w ideas. 'rhepr()b'm
lem j, what happens after that
point. Where we're falling behind IS

Seco..d ofa series

By Boyce Rensberger
\\.t.lIll1jll'lI' l',.,,~ :lUll \~~"'.'-

Tne videocassette recorder IS an
American invention, conceived in
the 1961b by Ampex and RCA. The
frrst VCR for home use to reach the
U.S. market. in 1971. was the
American-made Cartri-Vi~IOII.

By the mid-19711s. however. ev
err American manufacturer had
judged the VCR a flop and had left
the business.

Today nor ant American campti
ny makes VCRs. Ali of the 13.2 mil
han units sold ill the United States
last yea:--:j6Jino every day for a
total of $5.9 bilhon-e-were made In

Japan or Koro.,
Even RCA. once a proud. paterr

holding proneer or the new technol
ogy, i, now simply a middleman,
buying Japm'e>e,vCR" and reselling
them under Its own label.

The Story of the VCR. according
to many experts, illustrates some of
the reasons why American industry
IS iosmz Its gtobai competitiveness.
trchIi1l""."e5Ihepdpulilr norion thilt
3 loss 0:- mnovauve capacity hes at

fih'0ii;;:':: ':::r:~ _. in the ability to develop new ideas
into products and to manufacture
them to the high standards that
we've come to expect from the Jap
anese."

The VCR is an example.
In the early '70s several compa

nies in the United States, Holland
and Japan unveiled VCR prototypes ,
with great fanfare. Industrial-sized
video recorders were already com
mon in television studios, and the
key to the home market seemed to
be scaling down size, cost and com
plexity of operation. Most of the
problems seemed near solution
when the prototypes were demon
strated.

One hitch. il developed, was that
the cassette would record only one
hour of program. Market research
showed that people wanted to get
two hours on a tape, enough to
record a movie. Cartri-Vision,
named when cassettes were cart
ridges, was a one-hour machine that
industry analysts say failed for that
reason and because the recorder
came built into a 25-inch TV set.

Despite the Japanese and Dutch
activity III VCR development, the

Amer:.:n~~;~~T~~:l~~~:.Il:nk·orr- .'
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noinjcgt9}vth"Mo~e critical is the
sopnistication ofth~nation's man
ufa(:turingabilityi" ; ,.

Different Cultures at Work
Many observers attribute.much

of japan's rise to what amounf~ to a
cultural difference between th~ war
U.S. and japanese scientists and
engineers work.

American engineers often prefer
to work in research and develop
ment rather than in manufacturing.
In the United States, the engineer
who invents a product holds higher
status and earns more money than
the engineer who figures out how to
manufacture it to high standards
and keep it profitably low in cost. I

One painfully obvious result, ac- ,
cording to many, is that while the

: United States still spawns plentyof

Ibrilliant ideas, there are' too few
first-rate engineers to design good
products based on the ideas. And

I
when they are designed, those
products often contain many times
more defects than do japanese

i counterparts.
"The relatively lower status and

lower pay that have characterized t

careers in [U.S.] manufacturing
- represent an impediment to attract

ing first-rate people. Engineermg
departments in collegesand univer
sities have largely ignored the field
until very recently," a panelof the
National Academy of Engineering
concluded in a 1985 report. "In
sharp contrasts. in both Europe and
japan the status of technical edu
cation and of careers in manufac
turing is higher."

By having better brains in man
ufacturing, the japanese and the
Europeans are able to develop su
perior manufacturing methods and
technology.

A related difference that yields
_.J)ggr~r911alitrt>1Il~r!<:<l~ p~gducts,

I
according to a'study of computer
manufacturers done jointly by two
experts in technology management,
one an Amencan and the other a
Japanese, is that japanese engi
neers move easily back and forth
between R&D and manufacturing.

American R&D engmeers, ac
cording to the study, not only come

.up With a new product idea. they
produce the final specificanons and
simply turn them over to a separate

i manufacturing division. Japanese
R&D engineers design only to a
rough prototype stage, leaving the
final specifications to manufacturing
engineers.

Often a key R&D engineer will
then move with the product to the
manufacturing division. a step rare
in the United States but part of the
normal career ladder in mauy jap
anese firms.

Under the Japanese system, ex
perts in manufacturing technology

(ftc
2.8 percent of its' grb~s' nnnonai..:;
product on R&D; only a modest:.
increasefrom the 2.6 percentspent
in 19iO.

Japan, by contrast, has increased
its spending faster. In 1970 it in
vested 1.9 percent in R&D. but
climbed steadily to match the Unit
ed States' 2.8 percent by 1985, the
last year for which figuresare avail
able. West Germany spent 2.1 per
cent in 1970 and grew to 2.6 by
1985. France went from 1.9 per
cent in 1970 to 2,4 percent in 1986.

-Many analysts say, however, that
the U.S. figures are misleadingly
high because this country spends
nearly one-third of its R&D money
on military research, a far greater
proportion than is spent byjapan or
West Germany. If militaryspending
is subtracted for the most current
figures, the United States spends
only 1.9 percent of its GNP on re
search and development, while Ja
pan spends 2.6 percent and West
Germany 2.5 percent.

Some experts note that it is not
necessary to be the creator of a
marketable idea to make monev
manufacturing the product. "Amer
icansand especially members of th'
scientific community have exagger
ated the purely economic benefit.
that flow from leadershipat tne sci
entific frontier," Stanfordeconomist
Nathan Rosenbergsaid.

As the costs of high-tech innova
tion nse, he said, the economic ad
vantage goes to the imitator who
can skip the costs of basic research.
learn from the innovator's mistakes
and come to market quickly with an
improved versionof the product.

Britain and the jet engme offeran
older illustration. Although widely
cited as an example of a major in
dustrial power that has slid into
global economic impotence and, in
some ways, a declining standard of

"!ivmg.Britam-contmuee tobeone-of
the world's leading scientific inno
vators-second only to the United
Stales as an originator of important
fundamental technological ad
vances.

"When a country falls behmd In

compeuuveness. the lost thmg the"
fall behind in I!' innovanon."' Har
vard's Brook, said. "The hrst thmg
I!O manuractunnz and marketing."

Although Bntam invented the jet
engine. L.S. imuators-c-doing to
Bruam what japan now does to the
Umted States-reaped most of the
econorruc benefits.

Britam's pioneer jet airliner, the
Comet I, turned out to be a finan- !

cial disaster. Onlywhen Boeing and
Douglas picked upthe idea, added ,
some Improvements and manufac
tured it to higher standards, did jet
airliners sweep the world's aviation
market.

What has slipped in the United
States Rosenberg contends along
with many others, is the ability of
industry to capitalize on
eration" improvements
ideas. rezardless of whe

--------~
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tant •globa(C;'Jnpetltim:. .It
insular: .stance, .. common" iii
U.S. industries. that would later be
seen as one of the causes of Amer
ica's mounting trade def!.\;lt.

"Around 1974 RCA ~b()rted its
VCR project," said Frank McCann
of the company's Consumer Elec
tronics Division. now- owned. by
General Electric. "It seemed clear
the consumer just wouldn't buy it,
What we didn't appreciate back
then was that the japanese would
keep working on the VCR."

Within two years, both Sony and
JVC (Japanese Victor Corp.) devel
oped two-hour VCRs. Rising to beat
the competition, Matsushita came
out with a four-hour machine.

What would cometo oecaned tne
VCR revolution. accounting for an
appreciable share of the U.S.-japan
trade imbalance, had been won bv
the Jlapanese. The United States
lost. according to many analvsts,
not because American scientists
and engineers had abandoned their
heritage of Yankee mgenuity but
because American industrial mane
agers were unwilhng to invest the
resources to apply that ingenuity
long enough to make a good idet.

payoff.
"It's not as if the United States i,

caught bv surprise by what the [ap
anese or anybodv else is doing,"
Brook!" said, "Our people know
what's possible. What we've been
surprised by IS the- rapid comrner
cializanon of ideas in japan."

Brooks said a common U.S. pat
.. tern I~ to avoid Investing 10 new
products thai aren't fairly sure to
return profits quickly and to-with-

.. .holdl,,!ar~~!ltlg_ane,,'c"-dvancein an
eXISting product line as cl6rilfasii, .
predecessor I' selhng well. And.
until recently, L.S. companies have
not planned senously to compete II:

mternanonal markets.
japnn. bv contra".. hold, globnl

economic nonunance to be a nation
al goal. invests lon~ and heavily In

research and development and oe
votes tar more of us best engmeer
ing expertise to sophisticated man
ufacturing methods.

Such factors have givenjapan the
advantage even though its sciennfic
and technological mnovanvenes
remain well behind that of the Unit
ed Slates in all but a few narrow
fields.

Although the Umteo State,
spends more in total dollar. on r~

search and development <R&D>
than .Jap~n and the next two closest
competitors, West Germany and
France, combined, according to fig- I

ures gathered by the Nanonal SCI- .

ence Foundanon. those cnmpetitors
have been increasing their spending
dramatically m recent vears,

In. relauon to the sIZe of each
coumrv'seconom,'. all tour-coan
tnesare. now; liIH'~lln~/:aDOUr- the:
same' 10 science and euglfl~enng

. re:ot'iIlrd,',;

,



knQwleci~e of
sophi~ticatect manufacturing meth
ods, They may modify t~ product
design to ensure more reliable qual
ity alter manutacture..-They. may
even invent new, methods to make
the product. A. a result. the japa
nese product can be made- mort'
easily. more cheaply andwith much
lower risk of defects.

The studv was done bv D. Elea
nor Westne"y of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan
School of Management and
Kiyonori Sakakibara of Hitotsubashi
University in Tokyo.

Other key differences between
the japanese and American styles of
managing engineering talent. ac
cording to Westney and Snkakioara.
include: -
• japanese firms invest tar more
time and money In advanced train
in.':' tor their engineers than do
American nrrns. partly because
they have little fear tnat hlghi~' ral
ented individuals will be hirec (Iwa~

by rival firms. It is rradmonal ro:
Japanese engineers to stay with fir.

employer for life. One result I' that
hundreds are sent abroad to study
for months or year:.-mo~;t often at
American uruversmes. which many
japanese regard as the best ir, higr
technology fields. At MIT. ror ex
ample. there are more than 100
japanese engmeers taking classes
at anv givenume. Japan's much
vaunted "fifth generatIon" computer
project. in which the country hopes

I to leapfrog American computer
technology. is based largelv 0" in
novations borrowed from L.S. corn
purer SCientists at MIT.
• While many japanese engineers
are-soaking up tne most aovanced

"." R&Dcskilis,,"antHmowledgecIflU,S,C"'
unrversiues, far fewer American
engineers go to japan. even to learn
what J~lpan does best. advanced
rnanutacturmg recnnoiogv.
• Although engineers everywherf'
often engage- In "bootleg research."
Uhlnf! company' resources to pursue
personal projects or the- side,
Amencan firms try to discourage
such ncnvines because theenf!l
neers may then leave to expkur
their "ideas In new, sprnoff entrepre
neuria! firms. japanese companies
encourage such sidelme research,
confident that the engmeers will
stay and turn the new ideas into
valuable products for the cornpanv

Another important difference.
cited bymanv analysts, ana iHu:-·
rrated by the history of the VCR. I>

the greater willingness of japanese
nrrns to spend money over longer
periods of time to bring a new prod
uct idea to fruition. V.S. firms are
often run byproff:lssion(ll business
managers. untrained 10 engineer
ing, who make decisions to maxi
nnze short-term profits.

In japan. which has no business
school" high-technology firms are
more likely to be run by engineers
who showed management skills and
who have advanced up the corpor
ate ladder. The, plan much further
ahead and are willing to forgo short
term profits for a long-term advan
taze.

"American Investors need earn
ings trends quarter to quarter. The
Japanese are much more patient,"
said G. Stephen Burrill. head of a
high-technology consulting group at
Arthur Young. an accounting firm.

Next Battle: Biotechnology
Electronics has been one of ja

pan's oldest arenas of high-tech
competition. One of the newest is
biotechnology. another field pio
neered chiefly In the United States
and which promises a multibillion
dollar market supplying medicine
with more effecuve drugs and di
agnosnc tools and supplying agri
culture With various products to
ennance crop yields. Japan's ap
proach to biotechnology illustrates
what many scientists see as another
of that nation's advantages
japan's method of creanng govern
ment-supported consortiums of pri
vare corporatrons.

V.S. bioiogists invented gene
spacing. also called recombinant
OI'A technology. and developed
most of the methods of applying the
technology. Although a swarm of
new American entrepreneurial bio
tech firms has emerged. the japa
nese are pushmg hard to capture
much oi tne market. Manv leaders
of V.S. biotech nrrns believe it will
be hard. though not Impossible. to
stav ahead of jaoar..

The once unqueslJoned·d.vnafflisnl
~; the United Statesin the .·orld
marketplace IS being tested as nevc'
before. /ornn~ Americans to
confronldramatic changes In
sldndard o/Iinng, expectatIOns and
wllU's. ThiS IS tn« second ~fsa
arncies explorltlg these changes and
thea, causes..

As m many other fields. a key
feature of Japan's drive is us unusu-
al de~reeoi cooperation among re
lated mdustrle; and universities and
the japane.e~overnment's strong
encouragement and financial sup
port for a coherent national pro-,"~

gram in this area.
WhIle antitrust laws prevent U.S.

biotech firm, from collaborating
and while tradition lead. many to
pursue their goals apart from fed
eral labs, japan's MinIstry of Inter
national Trade and Industry (MIT!)
has created a consortium of 14 rna
jor corporations to collaborate on
biotech. Global dominanon in bio
rechnologv IS an, official national'
goal under one of japan', to-year

. -"Sext Generauon Projects ~

Howard A. Schneiderman, vice
president for R&D at Monsanto. a
major biotech firm, sees his com-
pany as having to compete not jutt
with other firms but with all of Ja·
pan. }

"Monsanto, du Pont and Eli Lilly
cannot cooperate in biotechnology"
Schneiderman said. "We must be
competitive, at arm's length. Yet
Monsanto must be able to compete
scientifically and commercially in
biotechnology with MIT!'s consor
tium of 14 great companies in bio
technology and must compete with
japan's nationalcommitment to bio
technology."

Monsanto's answer, and that of
many other firms, is to seek collab
oration with U,S. science-oriented
universities.

"No MIT! consortium in Japan,
no industrial combine in the U.S, or
elsewhere can duplicateor compete
with the basic research capabilities
of America's great research univer
sities." Schneiderman said.

While such corporate-university
collaborationsare developing, there.
is controversy as to whether indus
try's need for proprietary secrecy
conflicts with the traditional open
ness of university research.

Most university-based research
in biotechnologv is funded by fed
eral grants and some industry lead
ers, such as Ronald E. Cape, chair
man of Cetus Corp., a California
biotech firm. worry that spendingin
this area has not grown significamiy
in several years. Because Japan's
spending on basic biotech research
is continuing to grow, Cape fore
casts that japan will take the world
lead in biotechnology in the 19905.

"In 10 years, if what I'm sayingis
correct," Cape says, "I bet we'll
hav.~_~~ari!!~in~ongr~~-an4.aJQt". .-..,' co'

of American industrialists will bitch
and moan about how the Japanese
have done unfair things in trade.
But that IS not the case with bio-
technology. The japanese are doing
the right thing."

NEXT: Tncroleaf educatw..
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I : idea and reaped most of the economic benefits-c-doiag to
' Britain what Japan nowdoes to the United States.
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America, the 'Diminished Giane
As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in Tt6rld Marketplace Fades

Fourth ofa series

By Stuart Auerbach
WaslJill~t,)Il PostStaff Writer

The first made-in-Korea Hyun
dai automobile rolled into the
United States 14 months ago,
driven off a Japanese freighter at
the port of Jacksonville, Fla.

To those who still regard Korea
as the underdeveloped nation de
picted in the sitcom M*A*S*H,
instead of a budding industrial gi
ant, what happened next was per
haps a surprise.

The low-priced Hyundai swept
through this country, setting a
record for first-year sales by an
imported car-168,882 sold in
1986-and quiekly became a
name to be reckoned with in the
world auto industry.

The Hyundai sailed on winds of
change that have drastically trans
formed the economic shape ofthe

globe-establisbing an entireiy
new relationship between tbe
United States and the rest of the
world, making it vastly more dif
ficult for U.S. industries .to com
pete in crucial global markets.

The changes bave been so
sweeping and have taken place

RUDE AWAKENINGS
THE CHALLENGE Of THE GLOBALEL:UNUMY

with such astonishing speed~

over just 15 years-that tbey are
only partly understood by the
American public and policy-mak
ers.in government.

But virtually all the experts
agree that the era of overwhelm
ing U.S. dominance 6f the inter
national economy-an era that
began after World War II when

much of the rest of the world was
devastated-is over.

"We havecome to a divide," said
University of California political
scientist John Zysman, "The eco
nomic changes we are watching
will reshape the international se
curity system. They are funda
mental sbifts of the power rela
tions among nations,"-

In the United States, these
changes have contributed to se
rious economic dislocation: the
closing of steel mills and auto
plants, the conversion of the indus
trial heartland into tbe Rust Belt, a
loss of millions of manufacturing
jobs.

They have raised questions, as
C. Fred Bergsten, director of the
Institute for International Eco
nomies, wrote recently in Foreign
Affairs magazine, as to whether

See COMPETE, A18, Col. 1



us }1'uces Up to Erosion
Of Economic Supremacy

COMPETE, From Al

the United States can keep its man
tleof world leadership.·

At the same time, many experts .
believe that for all the pain caused
In the United States by these
changes, the world as a whole is a
better place. "We have built a world
system where we are now begin
ning to bring into membership at
the highest levels countries which
20 years ago were in poverty" said
Henry Nau, professor of political
science and international relations
at George Washington University.
, The most visible symbol of
'America's loss of global economic
supremacy is four years of towering
trade deficits, which reached $170
billion last year, coupled with the
transformation of the United States
'n the last year from a creditor na
tion into what Bergsten called "the
largest debtor nation ever known to
mankind." The United States now
owes about $220 billion more
abroad than foreign countries owe
the United States.

By the end of this decade, he
'said, the United States will owe
more than a half-trillion dollars and
>will be paying tens of billions of dol
lars a year in interest to foreign
investors.

Many more signs illustrate how
the United States is no longer the
preeminent player in the world
economy, and how other nations are
coming up:
• In 1950, the United States pro
duced 40 percent of the world's
goods and services. By 1980, the
U.S. share had dropped almost by .
half, to 22 percent. Meanwhile, Ja
pan's share climbed from less than
2 percent to about 9 percent, and
Europe's share rose from 21 per-·
cent to almost 30 percent.
.. For the first time since World
War II, the United States last year
lost its position as the world's lead
ing exporter, supplanted by West
Germany, with Japan pressing on
the United States in third place.
• Last year, again for the first
time, the United States ran a trade
lIeficit in high-technology products,
eonsidered the wave of the future
lor the U.S. economy and critical
lor U.S. national security.
~ In 1974 the United States was
responsible for the design of 70
percent of the advanced technology
jn the world. By 1984, this figure
had dropped to 50 percent. Accord
ing to estimates, it will slide fur
ther, to 30 percent by 1994.
•
Jhe 'Four Tigers'
: Most surprisingly, at feast to
Americans who were not paying
attention, has been the emergence
of a whole new phalanx of compet
itive nations-the "Four Tigers" of

the Pacific Rim-c-Hong Kong, Sin
gapore, Taiwan and South Korea.

These newly industrialized coun
tries (NICs) joinJapan, which a gen
eration ago was considered a devel
oping country, as the most vital
growth forces in the world econo
my. Western Europe, meanwhile, is
going through a period of sluggish
growth, and most Third World na
tions have grown relatively poorer.

"The real stakes are the wealth
and power of the United States,"
said Stephen S. Cohen, a Berkeley
economist who is codirector with
Zysman of the Berkeley Roundtable
on the International Economy.

''We will have to get used to liv
ing in a world in which we are no
longer No.1 •.. , or at least not
No.1 by much," said Herbert Stein,
chairman of the Council of Econom
ic Advisers under Presidents Nixon
and Ford who now is a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Insti
tute.

The country, experts say, will
also have to get used to a greater
dependency on trade with the rest
of the world than ever before. In
1960, sales abroad and U.S. pur
chases from foreign countries
amounted to just 7 percent of gross
national product. Twenty years lat
er, trade accounted for 15 percent
of U.S. GNP. Government officials
estimate that 5.5 million jobs now
depend on exports, and one in four
farm acres produces crops for sale
abroad.

The decline in both power and
standard of living is difficult to ac
cept in this country, which was born
out of the limitless optimism of pi
oneers who saw the American
dream as one of continued econom
ic and social enrichment, said for
mer deputy treasury secretary
Richard Darrnan, a former special
ist in public policy and management
in Harvard University's department
of government. .

The American psyche, said Dar
man, is rooted in being No. I, and
most Americans alive today have
never lived in a world in which they
were not clearly the dominant
force.

And, he added,"The day you ac
cept being No.2, psychologically
you are on the waydown."

This reordering' of the world
economomy generally is measured
from 1971, when the United States
registered its first merchandise
trade deficit. But the seeds were
planted much earlier, many of them
by the United States itself.

There was, of course, the Mar
shall Plan, to reconstruct war-rav
aged Europe.

In Japan, the U.S. occupation au
thorities set an artificially low ex
change rate for the yen to boost
Japanese competitiveness. The the
ory, expressed by then-Secretarv of

,
!
~

.State John Foster Dulles, was that
Japan made nothing that any other
country wanted to buy.

The postwar institutions set up
by the United States to mirror its
view of the world also contributed.
These included the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,
formed to finance a stable world,
and the General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade, established to per
petuatefree trade and make sure
the world economy did not fall prey
to protectionism as it did between
the world wars.

"It's a remarkable story of post
warsuccess," Nau said.

The dominance of the United
States in world trade, many experts
say they believe, was destined from
the beginning to be temporary, be
cause it stemmed from unique cir
cumstances following the war,
when the country "sat astride the
world economy as the only large
industrial power undamaged by
war," said Commerce Undersecre
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless, he continued, "we
believed our national economic su
periority was entirely of our own
making, an inalienable right or en
titlement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon us by a
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation, some
historians and economists believe,
lulled the United States into com
placency.

But if the United States thouj1ht

it was entitled to economic preem
inence, other countries refused to
stand pat. In -the new global envi
ronment, Japan, not the United
States, is the model for other na
tions.

Korea and Taiwan, for instance,
have achieved success following the
Japanese model: a combination of
free enterprise and competition
among domestic 'producers; heavy
protectionism to keep foreign goods
out, and strong government guid
ance to develop the exports-orient
ed industries that fueled growth.
Zysrnan and Cohen call this system
of development "state-centered'
capitalism."

"Korea and Taiwan had the ad
vantage of seeing Japan develop,"
said Lawrence Krause, a professor
of international relations at the Uni
versity of California at San Diego.

Singapore Ambassador Tommy
T .B. Koh pointed out in a speech
last February that the "Four Ti
gers" of Asia supplied 19 percent of
U.S. imports of manufactured goods
in 1980, compared with just 5 per
cent in 1962.

"The world is going to start look
ing like Japan, not the United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see that the way
to succeed is through closed home
markets and export-led growth,"
commented GWU's Nau.

Like anyone who has a good deal
going, neither the Japanese nor the
Asian NICs appear willingto modify
their fast-growth economies for the

i greater good of the global system.
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Stephen Krasner, a specialist in
international economics and politics
at Stanford University, agreed.
''You can'trthink of 'the United
States as the dominant power as it
was in the past," he said. ~That has
to have military ':iriiplications. It
doesn't makesellstdor the. United
States to maintain the defense com'
mitment it has in a world in which it
is not the hegemoriic powerin tile
West." .

Does it pay, for instance, for the
United States to increase its naval
presence in the Persian Gulf, as it
did this month, to protect the sea
lanes so that Western Europe and
Japan can get the oil theirecono
miesneed? "It wouldbebetter if
Japan and Eurei~ weieprotecting
interests that aremiJchmorevital
to them than to the {lniied SUites;"
Krasner said. ' ... '... / •,'. '

"Can. the. world'sIargestdebtor
nation remain the world's leailing
power?" asked Bergsten in his For
eign Affairs article. .

"Can a small islandnatiQnfjapan]
that is now militarily msiinificant
and far removed .fr0ID the tradition
al power centers provid~ lit J~!'t
some of theneoo.ed.cllioball~
ship? Can~he Pnite,il ~tatesp,<!¥ti9,.
ue to leadJts alli<lJl~,sYst<l!tl~sl§Jt
goes increasingl)',U\t9debtt().ll'lPJ!~

tries that ~res",p~.dt(),!1f.oj~fl!l
10wers?C~jtp'u§htl!oS!l£o.l!!'ttt~s

hard in .Pursuit,:9Hts,e,c.~1I!!!) I,~"

perativeswhile insisting.O!l tl)fl!f:!b
legiance onissue§.{)fg!obal.~~

egy? Can itholdits,al1ies..\<l,g~§l':,
in managing the.~~J!l'ityllY!'~m?;',.;

There, is new ,p~r~.OIj,,~

United States.to .change, . !Q.i\\Ild
what some see as a compIB:~)'.
and weakening of tJ.tehuman.llpfrit
and t6begIiltopompete Mlyin tl!e .
new worldenvironment.. ": .

Now, Abo said, ''wewnl see how.
much vibrancy this economy has." .' •
NEXT: Pditics of "£ompetitiveness",

A 'Diminished Giant'

"just as the U.S. citizen feels en- The once unquestioned dynamism
titled to 1950-like preeminence in of theUnited States in tMworfd
every field:' observed Smart, "the marketplace is being tested as never .
japanese citizen believes that the before,forcing Americans to
tilted playing field of the last 40 confront dramatic changlIS in
years is his by national right" standard ofliving, exPectationsand

The current U.S.-Japan battle vilIUIIS. This is thejourth·ofsixth
over semiconductor trade reflects articles exploring these changes.
the realization that retaliation may Succeeding articles wilIfJddress
be the only way to force Japan to' "£ornpetitiveness" asa potiticl1l~
live up to its new global responsi- 'andthe'OUtJookforthefli/Ure,JZ:;:;';
bilities. '" ..:"':," .-:"'" - I. ,' ..'.- ',. c",;-',J!*'~

The Reagan administration drew ·•. .'.' .•. ....•... • .•. <i! '.
the line on semiconducto~ because. . fellow of economics at the{'.o=1
they are the building blOCks!lfallon Foreign Relations. mlQSetlllllBs
high technology. Without a .strong never used to matter. Now thaf\Ve
semiconduct~~ industry, a country '. are no longerJlredominaIlt;~
loses the ability to develop more matter.". .' .
powerful computers .and the s~per- . The concerns stretch . beYond
computers that are VItal for national: 'economicvitality (0(he, irJt~~tiP\l
defense. . . al security arena. "As we get less

Unde.rlJ?fig the tr~d~ dls~ute are competitive, the burdenoLmain
fears wI~hm the adr:um.stratlon th~t taining the U.S. policy of national
U.S. ~atlona! security IS at~takejL securltywttlgetmore onercuson
Americanhigh-technology mnova-· the economy" said Cohen the
tion. is .thwar.t~d by japanese pro- Berkeleyeconomist, ' .
tectionist policies at home and ag-
gressive discount pricing in the National Security Concerns
United States-the heart of the
semiconductor dispute.

The situation is painful for Amer
icans, and the country may be suf
fering from what has been called
the "diminished giant syndrome."
But many experts believe that it is
better for the world than what
came before.

"I think the United States has got
to recognize that if we can create a
community of common political val
ues and economic growth, it will be
worth it even if it costs us a relative
share of economic and political pow
er," said Nau, "We may have less
power today, but we live in a world
that is more peaceful, more stable.
We live in a better world than the:
1930s." .'

"The rest of the world is coming
of age," said William T• Archey,
international vice president of the
U.S: Chamber of Commerce.

How America responds to these
changes is the subject of the com
petitiveness debate going on in ac
ademia, Congress and the executive
branch of government; between
business and labor as they try to
define new sets of work rules to
meet heightened competition from
other countries, some of which have
added technological advances and
high degrees of education to lower
wages and less opulent standards of
living, and among industrialists
seeking a niche in this new econom
ic order of the world.

In Congress, much of the debate
concerns changes in U.S. laws to
stop what is seen as other coun
tries' unfair trade practices. But the

i larger issues of competitiveness are
C.beiil'gframed be~eath the jockeying
,., for.trade legislation,
I,~lt depends on how much we in
! .·vest"how much research and de
. velopl!lent we do, how well we ed-

ucate ourselves, how we use our
capital," said C. Michael Aho, senior

0"·
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A ICHANGING BALANCE:
THE U.:S. SHARE OF WORLD GNP

IN PERCENT SURPLUS
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!Lessons of the VCR Revolution
How U.S. Industry Failed to Make American Ingenuity Pay Off

in the ability to develop new ideas
into products and to manufacture
them to the high standards that
we've come to expect from the Jap
anese."

The VCR is an example.
In the early '70s several compa

nies in the Vnited States, Holland
and Japan unveiled VCR prototypes
with great fanfare. Industrial-sized
video recorders were already com
mon in television studios, and the
key to the home market seemed to
be scaling down size, cost and com
plexity of operation, Most of the
problems seemed near solution
when the prototypes were demon
strated.

One hitch, it developed, was that
the cassette would record only one
hour of program, Market research
showed that people wanted to get
two hours on a tape, enough to
record a movie. Cartri-Vision,
named when cassettes were cart
ridges, was a one-hour machine that
industry analysts say failed for that
reason and because the recorder
came built into a 25-inch TV set.

Despite the Japanese and Dutch
activity in VCR development, the
American firms did not think of

SeeCOMPETE, AIO, Col. 1
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the heart of this country's eroding
economic position. While there is
evidence that American innovation
may have lost some vigor and that
other nations are gaining'fast, many
experts believe the United States is
still the world leader ill scientific
and technological innovation.

"The problem is oot so much with
. American innovation," said Harvey

Brooks, a specialist in technology
and public policy at Harvard Uni
versity. "Our scientists and engi..
neers still lead the world in the
origination of new ideas. The prob
lem is what happens after that
point.Where we're falling behind is

By Boyce Rensberger
W,I.<lllllllllJlll'w'.1 :I1,lttWr:'~"

Second 0/a series

The videocassette recorder IS an
American invention, conceived in
the 1960, by Ampex and RCA. The
first VCR for home use to reach the
U.S. market, in 1971, was the
American-made Cartri-Vision.

By the mid-19705, however, ev
ery American manufacturer had
judged the VCR a flop and had left
the business.

'rOUIlY nor one American compa
ny makes VCRs. All of the 13.2 mil
lion unit, sold in the United States
last year-36,OOO every day for a
total of $5.9 billion-were made in
Japan or Korea.

Even RCA, once a proud, patent
holding pioneer of the new technol
ogy, is now simply a middleman,
buying Japanese .vCRs and reselling
them under Its own label.

The story of the VCR, according
to man)' experts, illustrates some of
the reasons why American industry
is losing' Its global competitiveness.
It challenges the popular notion that
a loss 0:" innovative capacity'lies at
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themselves as involved ,;:;)j Impor
tant global competition. It vvas an
insular stance. common in many
U.S. industries. that would later be
seen as one of the causes of Arner
ica's mounting trade deficit.

"Around 1974 -RCA aborted its
VCR project," said Frank McCann
of the company's Consumer Elec
tronics Division. now owned by
General Electric. "It seemed clear
the consumer just wouldn't buy it.
What we didn't appreciate back
then was that the Japanese would
keep working on the VCR."

Within two years, both Sony and
JVC (japanese Victor Corp.) devel
oped two-hour VCRs. Rising to beat
the competition, Matsushita came
out with a four-hour machine.

Pattern of U.S. Reluctance
What would c.ome to be called the

VCR revolution. accounting for an
appreciable share of the U.S.-Japan
trade imhalance, had been won by
the japanese, The United States
lost. according to many analysts,
not because American scientists
and engineers had abandoned their
heritage of Yankee ingenuity but
because American industrial man
agers were unwillmg to invest the
resources to apply that ingenuity
long enough to make a good ide;.
payoff.

"It's not as if the United States b
caught by surprise by what the [ap
anese or anybody else is doing."
Brooks said. "Our people know
what's possible. What we've been
surprised by IS the rapid commer
cialization of ideas inJapan.,.

Brooks said a common U.S. pat
tern is to avoid investing in new
products that aren't fairly sure to
return profits quickly and to with
hold marketing a new advance in an
existing product line as long as its
predecessor is selling well. And.
until recently. V.S. companies. have
not planned seriously to compete in
international markets.

Japa!:. bv contra". hold, global
economic dornmance to be a nation
al goal. invests lonp find heavily in
research and development and de
votes far mare of its best engineer
ing expertise to sophisticated man-
ufacturing methods. .

Such [actors have givenJapan the
advantage even though its scientific
and technological innovativeness
remain well behind that of the Unit
ed States in all but a few narrow
fields.

Althoug}. till; United States
spends more in total dollars on re
search and development (R&D)
than japan and the next two closest
competitors. West Germany and
France. combined, according to fig
ures gathered by the Nanona! SCI
ence Foundauon. those competitors
have been increasing their spending
dramatically m recent years,

In relation to the SIZe of each
countrv's economy. <lli four coun
trres art nnw IlIH·< tl!:f: about thE'
same In sciencevand t'1l~lrlt"('rl!lg

rese-arct.

In EI66 the C!1!<'l:~ S:;~~"~~ spen;
2.8 percent of its gross nationa:
product on R&D, only (1 modest
increase from the 2.6 percent spent
in 1970.

japan, by contrast, has increased
its spending faster. In 1970 it in
vested 1.9 percent in R&D, but
climbed steadily to match the Umt
ed States' 2.8 percent by 1985, the
last year for which figures (Ire avail
able. West Germany spent 2.1 per
cent in 1970 and grew to 2.6 by
1985. France went from 1.9 per
cent in 1970 to 2.4 percent in 1986.

Many analysts say, however, that
the U.S. figures are misleadingly
high because this country spends
nearly one-third of its R&D money
on military research, a far greater
proportion than is spent byJapan or
West Germany. If military spending
is subtracted for the most current
iigures, the United States spends
only 1.9 percent of its GNP on re
search and development, while Ja
pan spends 2.6 percent and West
Germany 2.5 percent.

Some experts note that it is not
necessary to be the creator of a
marketable idea to make money
manufacturing the product. "Arner
leans and especially members of the
scientific community have exagger
ated the purely economic benefits
that flow from leadership at the sci
entific frontier," Stanford economist
Nathan Rosenberg said.

As the costs of high-tech innova
tion nse, he said, the economic ad
vantage goes to the imitator who
can skip the costs of basic research,
learn from the innovator's mistakes
and come to market quickly with an
improved version of the product.

Britain and the jet engine offer an
older illustration. Although widely
cited as an example of a major in
dustrial power that has slid into
global economic impotence and, in
some ways, a declining standard of
living, Britain continues to be one of
the world's leading scientific inno
vators-second only to the United
States as an originator ofimportant
fundamental technological ad
vances.

"When a country falls behind in
competitiveness. the last thing they
fall behind in is innovation.' Har
vard's Brooks said. "The first thing
is manufacturing and marketing."

Although Britain invented the jet
engine, U.S. imitators-doing to
Britain what Japan now does to the
United States-reaped most of the
economic benefits.

Britain's pioneer jet airliner, the
Comet 1, turned out to be a finan
cial disaster. Only when Boeing and
Douglas pickedup-the idea, added
some improvements and manufac
tured it to higher standards, did jet
airliners sweep the world's aviation
market.

What has slipped in the United
States. Rosenberg contends along
with many others. is the ability of
industry to capitalize on "next gen
eration" improvements in good
ideas. regardless of where the idea
oncinared.

"To a far greater degree than we
once belle ....ed... Rosenberg said, "(I

nrsr-rat- . dorne-nc scienufrc rt-
~'·<1;cr· cap;lbihry I~ neither sufil-

,
~

cien: nor {'over; necessary for eco
nonuc ~r0\\·th." More cnucal is the
sopmsticanon of the nation's man
ufacturing ability.

Different Cultures at Work
Many observers attribute much

of japan's rise to what amounts to a
cultural difference between the way
U.S. and Japanese scientists and
engineers work.

American engineers often prefer
to work in research and develop
ment rather than in manufacturing.
In the United States, the engineer
who invents a product holds higher
status and earns more money than
the engineer whofigures out how to
manufacture it to high standards
and keep it profitably low in cost.

One painfully obvious result, ac
cording to many, is that While the
United States still spawns plenty of
brilliant ideas, there are too few
first-rate engineers to design good
products based on the ideas. And
when they are designed, those
products often contain many times
more defects than do Japanese

i counterparts,
"The relatively lower status and

lower pay that have characterized i
careers in IV .S.J manufacturing
represent an impediment to attract
ing first-rate people. Engineering
departments in colleges and univer
sities have largely ignored the field
until very recently," a panel of the
National Academy of Engineering
concluded in a 1985 report. "In
sharp contrasts, in both Europe and
japan the status of technical edu
cation and of careers in manufac
turing is higher."

By having better brains in man
ufacturing, the japanese and the
Europeans are able to develop su
perior manufacturing methods and
technology.

A related difference that yields
poorer quality American products,
according to a study of computer
manufacturers done jointly by two
experts in technology management,
one an American and the other a
Japanese, is that Japanese engi
neers move easily back and forth
between R&Dand manufacturing.

American R&D engineers, ac
cording to the study, not only come
up with a new product idea, they
produce the final specifications and
simply turn them over to a separate
manufacturing division. Japanese
R&D engineers design only to a
rough prototype stage, leaving the
final specifications to manufacturing
engineers.

Often a key R&D engineer will
then move with the product to the
manufacturing division, a step rare
in the United States but part of the
normal career ladder in many jap
anese firms.

Under the Japanese system, ex
perts in manufacturing technology
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~arE: tree to complete the design in
accordance with their knowledge of

i sophisticated manufacturing meth
I ods. They Olav rnodifv the product

I
design to ensure more reliable qual
ity fitter manufacture. They may
even invent new methods. to make
the product. As a result. the japa-
nest product can be marie mort'
easily, more cheaply and with much
lower risk of defects,

The stud" was done bv D. Elea
nor Westnev of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan
School of Management and
Kiyonori Sakakibara of Hitotsubasbi
University in Tokyo.

Other key differences between
the Japanese and American styles of
managing engineering talent, ac
cording to Westney and Sakakibara,
include: -
• japanese firms invest tar more
time and money in advanced tram
in~ for their engineers than de

! American firms, partly because
they have little fear that hlgh;~' tal
eoted individuals will be hired fI\V(l~

by rival firms. It is traditional tor
Japanese eng-meers to stay with an
employer for life. One result IS that
hundreds are sent abroad to study
for months or year~-mosl often at
American universities. which many
Japanese regard as the best If; higt»
technology fields. At MIT. tor ex
ample. there art more than 100
Japane-se engineers taking classes
at any given time. Japan's much
vaunted "filth generation' computer
project, lin which the country hopes

1 to leapfrog American computer
technology, is based largely on in
novations borrowed from U.5. corn
puter scientists at MfT.
• While many japanese engineers
are soaking up the most advanced
R&D skilis and knowledge m U.S.
umversines. far fewer American
engmeers go to Japan, even to learn
what Japan does best. advanced
manutacruring technology.
• Although engineers everywhere
often engage In "bootleg research,"
USing company resources to pursue
personal projects on the side.
American firms try to discourage
such activities. because the engi
neers may then leave to exploit
their ideas in new, spinoff entrepre
neurial firms. japanese companies
encourage such sideline research.
confident that the engineers will
stay and turn the new ideas into
valuable products for the companv.

Another important difference.
cited by many anaiysts(lr.r. :Et!~'~

[rated by the historv of the VCR. IS

the greater willingness of Japanese
nrms to spend money over longer
periods of time to bring a new prod
uct idea to fruition. t.: .S. firms are
often run by professional busines~

managers. untrained In engineer
ing. who make decisions to maxr
nuze short-term profits.

In japan, which has no business
school" high-technology hrms are
more likely to be run by engineers
who showed management skills and
who have advanced up the corpor
ate ladder. They plan much further
ahead and are willing to forgo short
term profits ior a long-term advan
tage.

"American investors need earn
jogs trends quarter to quarter. The
Japanese are much more patient,"
said G. Stephen Burrill, head of a
high-technology consulting group at
Arthur Young, an accounting firm,

Next Battle: Biotechnology

Electronics has been one of Ja
pan's oldest arenas of high-tech
competition. One of .the newest is
biotechnology, another field pio
neered chiefly 111 the United States
and which promises ~ multibillion
dollar market supplying medicine
with more effective drugs and di
agnostic [0012 and supplying agri
culture with various products to
enhance crop yields. Japan's ap
proach to biotechnology illustrates
what many scientists see as another
of that nation's advantages
Japan's method of creating govern
ment-supported consortiums of pri
vate corporations.

U.S. bioiogists invented gene i
splicing, also called recombinant I
DNA technology. and developed,
most of the methods of applying the I,

technology. Although a swarm of i
new American entrepreneurial bio- I

tech firms has emerged, the japa
nese are pushing hard to capture
much of the market. Many leaders
of U.S. biotech firms believe it will
be hard, though not impossible, to
slav ahead of japan.

The once unquestioneddynamism
of the United States iii the "mid
marketplace is being tested as nevt'
before,forcing Americans to
confront dramatic chan?es in
standard ofliving, expec/attOns and
values. This is the second ofsix
articles exploring these changes and
theircauses.

As in many other fields, a key
feature of japan's drive is its unusu
al degree of cooperation among re
lated industries and universities lind
the Japanese government's strong
encouragement and financial sup
port for a coherem national pro
gram in this area.

While antitrust laws prevent U.S.
, biotech firms from collaborating

and while tradition lead, many to
pursue their Foals apart from fed
eral labs, Japan's Ministry of Inter
national Trade and Industry (MITIl
has created a consoruum of 14 rna
jor corporations to collaborate on
biotech. Global d"mmatlon in bio
tE'l'hnolo~y IS an official national
goal under one of japans lO-year
"~exI Oeneraucn Projects ,.

Howard A. Schneiderman, vice
president for R&D at Monsanto, a
major biotech firm, sees his com
pany as having to compete not just
with other firms but with all of Ja
pan.

"Monsanto, du Pont and Eli Lilly
cannot cooperate in biotechnology,"
Schneiderman said. "We must be
competitive, at arm's length. Vet
Monsanto must be able to compete
scientifically and commercially in
biotechnology with MITI's consor
tium of 14 great companies in bio
technology and must compete with
Japan's national commitment to bio
technology."

Monsanto's answer, and that of
many other firms, is to seek collab
oration with U_S. science-oriented
universities.

"No MITI consortium in Japan,
no industrial combine in the U,S, or
elsewhere can duplicate or compete
with the basic research capabilities
of America's great research univer
sities," Schneiderman said.

While such corporate-university
collaborations are developing, there _
is controversy as to whether indus
try's need lor proprietary secrecy
conflicts with the traditional open
ness of university research.

Most university-based research
in biotechnology is lunded by fed
eral grants and some industry lead
ers, such as Ronald E. Cape, chair
man of Cetus Corp., a California
biotech firm, worry that spendingin
this area has not grown significantly
in several years. Because Japan's
spending on basic biotech research
is contmuing to grow, Cape fore
casts that Japan will take the world
lead in biotechnologyin the 1990s.

"In 10 years, if what I'm saying is
correct," Cape says, "I bet we'll
have hearings in Congress and a lot
of American industrialists will bitch
and moan.about how the Japanese
have done unfair things in trade.
But that is not the case with bio
technology. The Japanese are doing
the right thing."

NEXT: The role ofeducation
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An MD80 jet nears completion at a McDonnell Douglas plant
in Long Beach, Calif, Britain invented the jet engine, but
r,s, imitators, including McDonnell Douglas, improved on tbe

i idea and reaped most of the economic benefitE-doing to
! Britain what Japan now does to the United States.

1
,he United States may

have lost the VCR
revolution because

industrial managers were
I unwilling to invest resources
I long enough to make a good
Iidea payoff.

I
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